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This paper presents the results of sedimentological, petrographical, stratigraphical and tectonic studies of the Klon6w Beds from the 
Silurian/Devonian boundary interval in the Holy Cross Mts. They have been found in boreholes Klon6w 1 and KlonOw 2. Alluvial fan, braid 
plain and braid delta deposits have been recognized and characterized. A facies model has been constructed for the Klon6w Beds which 
interfinger with Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates and Bost6w Beds. The occurrence of two marine basins. separated by an uplifted area 
located in the present-day Pasmo GMwne Range, has been evidenced. A detailed lithological description of the cored sedimentnry and 
pyroclastic deposits is given. Mineral composition of greywackes and arenites were analysed allowing determination of the geotectonic 
charactcrof source areas. The source area forthe K.lon6w and Bost6w Beds were different zones of a recycled orogen whereas for the Barcza 
Beds - mainly a continental block. Palynological studies indicate that the Klon6w Beds were deposited during the Pridoli and may 
correspond to the earliest Gedinnian. The studied rocks have been considered exhibit fault-fold tectonics. Geological processes, which took 
place at the decline of the Caledonian epoch at the boundary of the Kielce and t.ysog6ry Regions in the Holy Cross Mts,. are described. A 
problem of molasses representing the decline of the Lower Palaeo-L.Oie sedimentary-diastrophic cycLe is also discussed. 11 has been evidenced 
that the Kielce and t.ysog6ry units hnd become integrated inca the single Holy Cross orogen during the Latc Silurian - before the Klon6w 
Beds were deposited, probably during the Ardennian tectonic movements. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Geological processes which took place in the Holy Cross 
MIS. at the turn of the Silurian, particularly at the boundary 
between the Kielce and J:.ysog6ry Regions, are a subject of 
much interest, especially due to: (I) a peculiar position of this 
area (Fig. I) located adjacentto the edge of the East European 
Craton, (2) its close relation to the Caledonian, Variscan and 
Alpine orogens, and (3) its position within the Trans-Euro
pean Suture Zone. It should be ultimately determined, where, 
in the basement, the SW edge of the East European Craton 
runs: whether this is expressed near the surface by a fault zone 
from the middle part of the Kamienna River - as it was 
claimed earlier (vide Z. Kowalczewski, 1981), or by the major 

Holy Cross Fault (HCF) - as it has been suggested in recent 
papers (R. Dadlez et al., 1994). 

TbeJ:.ysog6ry Unit, which is probably situated on a down
warped and downfaulted edge of the East European Craton, 
either might have been thrusting over the craton during the 
earliest Palaeozoic, or bas been fonning in that place from the 
Cambrian until Carboniferous. Therefore, the unit is eitber a 
part of the strongly folded Malopolska Caledonides (1. Znos
ko, 1996; R. Dadlez et al., 1994) or an element of a platfonn 
cover which was tectonically reactivated during the Variscan 
tectonic movements (W. Po:i:aryski et al., 1992a, b). A hypo
thesis of the J:.ysogory monocline arises from the latter inter
pretation (W. Mizerski, 1979, 1995). 

The attempts to reconstruct geological evolution of the 
Holy Cross Mts. and adjacent areas basing upon the tectonics 
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Fig. I .  Position of the Holy Cmss Mts. and adjacent mas against the 
background of major Central and East European tectonic units (after A. 
Guterch et a[., 1984, simplified) 
1 - Teisseyre-Tornquist lineament; 2 -Variscan orogen front; 3 - Car- 
pathian orogen front; 4 - zone of a thickened e d ' s  crust; 5 - deep crust 
anomaly zone; 6 -Holy Cross Mts. 
Pozycja G6r ~wi~tokrzyskich i obszar6w przyleglych na tle wielkich jedno- 
stek tektonicznych Eumpy Srodkowo-~schodniej (wedtug A. Gutercha i in., 
1984, w uproszczeniu) 
1 --Iineament Teisseyre'a-Tornquista; 2-czoiog6mtworu wnryscyjskiego; 
3 - czoto g6rotworu karpackiego; 4 - strefa o pogrubionej skorupie ziem- 
skiej; 5 - strefa anomalii w glgbi skorupy ziemskiej; 6 - G6ry 
6wietokrzy skie 

of terranes (W. Poiaryski et al., 1992a, b), are of a prelimi- 
nary, working character. They are ahead of regional com- 
parative studies on the successive Palaeozoic formations. 

An exciting idea of two terranes in the Holy Cross Mts. 
area: the Malopolska (Kielce) Terrane and the Lysogbry one, 
separated by the RCF, is based both on differences in geo- 
logical sttucture between these two regions (W. Poiaryski et 
al., 1992a, b), and on palaeomagnetic data (M. Lewandowski, 
1993,1994,1996; J. Nawrocki, 1995). However, this opinion 
requires a verification, using various methods of modern 
geology. Difficulties in confirmation of this hypothesis by 
lithofacies analysis of Palaeozoic deposits, make geologists 
consider also other possibilities to solve problems of regional 
tectonics. Therefore, a question is posed whether there existed 
only a single Holy Cross Terrane or if there were any terranes 
at all at the passive Lublin edge of the East European Craton 
(R. Dadlez et al., 1994). 

A relationship between Late and Early Palaeozoic de- 
posits in the Lysogbry Region is also under discussion. Pre- 
dominant is the opinion that in the northern part of the Holy 
Cmss Mts., at a broad boundary interval between the Silurian 
and Devonian, there occurs a sedimentary continuity and thus 
a tectonic concordance (H. Lobanowski, 1971, 198 1, 1990; 
H. Tomczyk, 1962, 1968a, b, 1974; E. Tomczykowa, H. 
Tomczyk, 1981). 2. Kowalczewski (1975; Z. Kowdczewski 
et al., 1976) and J. Znosko (1996) are of a different opinion. 
They emphasize the occurrence of unconformities either at a 
contact between the Devonian and its basement, or within 

Lower Devonian strata in elevated zones (Eysog6ry Fold, 
Bronkowice Anticline). 

Major difficulties also arise while determining sequences 
and timing of deposition at the turn of the Silurian in the 
Eysog6y Region of the Holy Cross Mts. (cJ: Figs. 4 and 5). 

The Kielce Beds, distinguished by J. Malec (1993) basing 
upon the Gruchawka section (shales with subordinate and 
thin greywacke intercalations), according to L. Teller (J. 
Malec, 1993) are of the Pridoli age, whereas according to E. 
Tomczykowa (1993)- of early Ludlow age. J. Malec (1993, 
1994, 1996) at first considered them to have the Pridoli, and 
later - Ludlow age. 

The Klonhw Beds are considered to be Gedinnian andlor 
Pridoli (J. Czarnocki, 1936, 1938; K. PawIowska, 1961; M. 
Pajchlowa, 1962; E. Tornczykowa, H. Tomczyk, 1981; J. 
Malec et al., 1990; J. MaIec, 1993; 2. Kowalczewski, E. 
Turnau, 1997). 

The Bost6w Beds, according to E. Tomczykowa (1962, 
1975, 1988) and E. Tomczykowa and H. Tomczyk (1979, 
198I), were deposited in the northern part of the Holy Cross 
Mts. during Gedinnian <and lower Siegenian times. E. Turnau 
(1986; E. Turnau, L. Jakubowska, 1989; 2. Kowalczewski, E. 
Turnau, 1997) have constrained their age to the early Gedin- 
nian. We also still do not know when the Miedziana Gdra 
Conglomerates were deposited: prior to deposition of the 
Klon6w Beds (K. Pawlowska, 1961), at the same time (M. 
Pajchlowa, 1962), or after (I?. Filonowicz, 1971; 2. Ko- 
walczewski, 1968; J. Malec, 1993)? 

The Barcza Beds were considered to be of the Iate Siege- 
nian age (M. Pajchlowa, 1962; E. Tornczykowa, H. Tomczyk, 
1981; H. Lobanowski, 1971, 1981, 1990; 2. ~owalczewiki, 
1971,1994). RecentIy, due to a corrected age of the Bost6w 
Beds, a question has arisen whether the sedimentation of the 
overlying strata started earlier, e.g. in the earliest Siegenian 
or even at the end of the Gedinnian. 

Mutual relations and charclcter of sediments which were 
deposited at the SiIurian/Devonian boundary have not been 
studied in details, as yet. Were they formed in continental, e.g. 
fl uvial environments (H. Lobanowski, 1990), marine condi- 
tions (5. Malec, 1993) or perhaps in both environments? This 
question chiefly refers to the KlonBw Beds and Miedziana 
G6ra Conglomerates. 

The Klon6w Beds from the Lysog6ry Region are the 
subject of the investigations presented here (Fig. 2). Of all 
sedimentary formations from the SilurianlDevonian bound- 
ary of Malopolska, they have been recognized most poorly. 
Their lithological section in the stratotype area has not been 
precisely studied and attributes of this informal lithostrati- 
graphic unit have not been univocalIy determined. Reddish or 
cherry-coloured packages of greywackes and shales from the 
top of the Rzepin Series or variegated complexes from the 
bottom of the Barcza Beds were at times considered to repre- 
sent the Klonbw Beds. . 

The authors are convinced that the Klonbw Beds are the 
key to a recognition of geological events which took place at 
the decline of the Lower Palaeozoic sedimentary-diastrophic 
cycle, i.e. at the turn of the Silurian. Two fully cored boreholes 
drilled at KlonBw village (western part of the Lysog6ry Re- 
gion) in the seventies by the Polish Geological Institute have 
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Fig. 2. Geologic sketch-map or the Holy Cmss Palaeozoic showing outcrops of the Miedziana Mra Conglomerates, Klondw Beds and Bost6w Beds 
1 - Cambrian: 2 - Ordovician and Silurian; 3 - Devonian; 4 - Miedziana G6n Conglomemks; 5 - Klon6w Beds; 6 - Bost6w Beds; 7 -Lower 
Cahnifmus; 8 -Wrmian; 9 - faults and thrusts; 20 - boreholes: K1- Klonbw 1 ,  K2 - Klondw 2 , B l -  Bostdw 1, M4 - Modrzewie 4, S1- 
Slupcza 1 

Szkic geologiczny paleozoiku Swieokrzyskiego z zaznaczonymi wychodniami zlepiefic6w miedzianog6rskich, warstw klonowskich i warstw bostowskich 
1 - kambr; 2 - ordowik i syIur; 3 - dewon; 4 - zlepiefice miedzianog6rskie; 5 - warstwy klonowskie; 6 -warstwy bostowskie; 7 - kmbon dolny: 
8 -perm; 9 - uskoki i nasuniecia; 10 - otwory wiertnicze (objknienia symboli - patrz podpis angielski) 

enabled to study these events. Borehole Klon6w I attained a 
depth of 80 m, whereas Klondw 2 - 100 m. The cores are 
stored at the archives of the gwiGtokrzyskie Mts. Branch of 
the Polish Geological Institute in Kielce. 

Studies of the Klon6w Beds were initiated by Z. Ko- 
wdczewski from the SwiGtokrzyskie Mts. Branch of the PGI 
in KieIce. He has described herein a local and regional his- 
torical context. Sedimentological investigations have been 
conducted by K. Jaworowski from the Polish GeologicaI 
Institute in Warsaw. They are supported by the petrographical 
analysis carried out by M. Kuleta from the SwiGtokrzyskie 
Mts. Branch of the PGI. Microfossils have been determined 
by E. Turnau from the Polish Academy of Sciences in Cracow. 
The results of these investigations are summarized by Z. 
Kowalczewski and K. Jaworowski. 

EVOLUTION OF VIEWS ON GEOLOGY 
OF THE K L O N ~ W  BEDS 

The KlonBw Beds were informally established as a lithos- 
tratigraphic unit within the Lower Devonian sequence by J. 
Czarnocki (1936). They are composed of distinctive grey- 

cherry "platy sandstones" with intercalations of tuffaceous 
sandstones, quartzites and variegated shales. The stratotype 
area are Klon6w village environs and the southern slopes of 
the Klon6w Belt (Figs. 2,3). J. Czarnocki (1936) recognized 
them in this region also within the Miedziana G6ra. Bronko- 
wice and Wydrzysz6w folds as well as in the western part of 
the Kielcehg6w Synclinorium within the NiewachlBw fold. 
He estimated their thickness at about 200 m. 

The Klon6w Beds, like their counterparts in Western 
Europe "...are expressed by a continental facies, marking an 
onset of the proper Old Red [Sandstone] ..." (J. Czmocki, 
1936). The KlonBw sandstones are situated within the Klo- 
n6w Belt and NE of it, overlying the Rzepin Beds with a 
sedimentary continuity. Near Miedziana G6ra and Niewach- 
16w, J. Czarnocki (1936) placed them above the Miedziana 
Gdra Conglomerates which represent a near-shore, shallow- 
marine facies. He did not describe the contact between these 
two complexes, but it may be inferred that he considered it to 
be tectonically concordant. 

The Klon6w Beds are everywhere overlain by the Barcza 
Beds - Placoderm Sandstones of the Holy Cross Old Red 
Sandstone (J. Czarnocki, 1936). The contact between the 
Klon6w Beds and Placoderm Sandstones is thought to be 
penacordant - with a stratigraphical gap comprising the 



Hg. 3. Geological-tectonic map of the Kfon6w environs (after Z. Kowalczewski et aL, 1989) 
1 -rocks of low relativeresistivity - claystones and siltstones; 2 --rocks of highrelativeresistivity -compact quartz sandstones, quartzite sandstones; 3 -synclinal axes; 4-anticlimal axes; 5-tcauswrsedepressions; 
6 -transverse elevations; 7 -oblique-reverse-slip faults; 8 - oblique-nod-slip faults; 9 - strike-slip faults; LO-reverse faults; 11 - nonnal faults; 12 -evidenced and supposed faults; 13 - diabasic intrusion; 
14 - isohypsw (every 10 m); 15 -rivers -local erosion base level; 16 - approximate extent of Quaternary deposits on slopes; 17 - boreholes Klon6w 1 and 2; SZW - Upper Silurian, Wydrzydw B ~ ,  SzRZ - 
Upper Silurian, Rzepin Beds; Sz-Ddcl -Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian. Lower Klon6w Beds; Sz-D& - Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian, Upper Klon6w Beds; Sz-Dokl-2 -Upper Silurian-Lower Devonian, Klon6w 
B d s  (undivided); DCBO -Lower Devonian, Gedinnian. Bost6w Beds; D1B -Lower Devonian, Siegenian + 1owerEmsian. Barcza Beds; DIS -Lower Devonian. upper Emian, SpiriferBeds, DzEl- Middle Devonian, 
lower Eifelian, Gmgorzowice Beds; DzEz + D ~ Z I  -Middle Devonian, upper Eifelian +lower Givetian; ~ z ~ z s k -  Middle Devonian, Givetian, Skaly Beds; Pz -Zechstein, variegated series; Pz-TI - Upper Permian 
+Lower Triassic, variegated series 

Mapa geologiczno-tektoniczna okolic Klonowa (wedlug 2. Kowalczewskiego i in., 1989) 
1 - skaiy o mdej opornogci wzglgdnej - i1owce i mulowce; 2 - skaty o duiej opornoici wzglgdnej - piaskowce kw*rcowe zwipzle i piaskowce kwmytowe; 3 - osie synklin; 4 - osie antykIin; 5 - depresje 
transwersalne; 6 - elewacje transwersalne; 7 - uskoki nasuwczo-przesuwcze; 8 - uskoki zrzutowo-pnesuwcze; 9 - uskoki przesuwcze; 10 - uskoki odwr6cone nasuwcze; 11 - uskolci nonnalne -towe; 12 - 
uskoki pewne i pnypuszczalne; 13 - intruzja diabazowa; 14 - izohipsy (cieci~ co 10 m);15 - rzeki - lokalna baza erozyjna; 16 - przybliiony zasieg osaddw czwarton~dowych na stokach; 17-otwory wiertnicze 
Klon6w 1 i 2; Szw - sylur g6rny. warstwy wydrzyszowskie; SlRZ - sylur g6rny. warstvry rzepifiskie; Sz-Dokl - sylur g6my-dewon dolny, warstwy klonowskie dolne; Sz-D&z- sylur g6my-dewon dolny, warstwy 
klonowslde &me; Sz-D&l-z - syIur g6my4ewon dolny, wnsstwy klonowskie nierozdzielone; DJ3o - dewon dolny, iedyn, warstwy bostowskie; DlB - dewon dolny, zigen +ems niiszy, warstwy barczahskie; DIS - dewon dolny, ems wyiszy, warstwy spiriferowe; DzEl- dewon Srodkowy, eifel dolny, warstwy grzegorzowickie; D2E2 + D& - dewon iroclkowy, eifel g6my + iywet dolny; Da&sk-dewon hdkowy. m e t ,  
warstwy skalskie; P2 - cechsztyn, seria pstra; Pz-Ti -perm g6my + hias dolny, seria pstra 
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Siegenian stage. The Klon6w sandstones, which are lacking 
any fossils within the stratotype area were considered by J. 
Czarnocki (1936) to be of the late Gedinnian age, whereas 
the underIying Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates - of early 
Gedinnian age. The overlying Barcza Beds are, according to 
that author, of the early Ernsian age. 

In the later paper, after the central (Bost6w) and eastern 
(Czerwona Gdra) part of the Lysog6ry Region had been 
recognized, J. Czarnocki (1950), basing upon the Rzepin 
Beds, distinguished a regional stratigraphical stage - the 
Rzepin stage1, representing the Middle and Upper SiIurian. 
At its top, he distinguished the Bost6w Horizon composed of 
the Bost6w Beds with a marine fauna. In the cited paper he 
did not discuss any geological problems of the Klon6w Beds 
- he incIuded them into the Upper Rzepin Beds. According 
to such an approach they would be of the late Ludlow age. In 
the borehole Slupcza 2 located near Sandomierz, K. Pawlow- 
ska (1954,1961) distinguished the Shpcza Beds - the Old 
Red sandy-silty facies of considerable thicknesses with fish 
remains of Cephalaspis and Pteraspis. She correlated this unit 
to the Klon6w Beds whereas the overlying sandy siltstones 
and ferruginous claystones (around 50 m thick) with marine 
ostracods (Beyrichia sp., Leperditia sp., Poloniella aff. sym- 
metrica Halle, Bollia sp., Eridoconcha sp.) were included 
into the BostBw Beds. K. Pawlowska (1961) placed the Klo- 
n6w and Siupcza Beds within the Gedinnian, above the Mie- 
dziana G6ra Conglomerates and below the Bostdw Beds. 

The age and succession of the deposits at the SiIu- 
rianlDe\.onian boundary were also analyzed by E. Tomczy- 
kowa and H. Tomczyk as well as M. Pajchlowa. At first they 
(E. Tomczykowa, 1959; H. Tomczyk, 1960; M. Pajchlowa, 
1959) unanimously declared that the BostBw Beds are of the 
Late Silurian age and older than the KlonBw Beds. Later, E. 
Tomczykowa (1962, 1969) and H. Tomczyk (1968a, b) evi- 
denced the Gedinnian age of the Bost6w Beds using key 
fossils. Nevertheless, they still maintained their opinion that 
these strata are older than the Klon6w Beds, because in 
borehole Bost6w 1, the Upper Rzepin Beds are underlying 
the Bost6w Beds with sedimentary continuity. 

After continuous deposition at the Silurian-Devonian 
transition had been recognized in boreholes Ciepiel6w IG 1 
and Lisdw 1, drilled in the Radom Elevation, E. Tomczykowa 
andH. Tomczyk (1979,1981) admitted that theBost6w Beds 
in the Holy Cross Mts. represent the whole Gedinnian and 
lower Siegenian (regional stratigraphic stages: Bost6w and 
Ciepielhw). They also strengthened their opinion on the posi- 
tion of the KlonBw Beds, because their time equivalent - the 
Czarnolas Series - overlies the Sycyna Series which in turn 
corresponds to the Bost6w Beds (L. Milaczewski, 1981). 

P. FiIonowicz (1962,1963,1965,1968,1969,1971,1973, 
1978) who mapped the Holy Cross Palaeozoic deposits ex- 

 he idea ofaregiond stratigraphical stage: theURzepin" stage --within 
the Upper Silurian, and a "Bost6wW horizon or stage - within the Lower 
Devonian, was later followed and developed by E. Tomczykowa and H. 
Tomczyk (1970,1979,1980,1981). H. Lobmowski (1971) attempted tocreate 
other regional stages basing on the Klondw, Barcza and Zzg6rze Beds. Eater 
he abandoned this idea (H. Eobanowski, 1981). 

pressed a different opinion on the position of the Klon6w 
Beds. He thought that, in the western and central part of the 
Eysog6ry Region, they overlie the Rzepin Beds, underlying 
the Bost6w Beds. He suspected their occurrence even south 
of Bost6w (P. Filonowicz, 1963, 1968). Such a view was 
questioned by H. Tomczyk et al. (1977), whereas Z. Ko- 
walczewski, who mapped in details a borderland area be- 
tween the Eysogdry Old Red and Bodzentyn Syncline (Fig. 
3), shared the opinion of P. Filonowicz (Z. Kowalczewski, 
1975; Z. Kowalczewski et at., 1989). 

According to P. Filonowicz, the Klon6w Beds underlie - 
and not overlie as it was claimed by J. Czarnocki (1936) and 
K. Pawlowska (1961) -the Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates 
in the northwestern part of the Kielce Region. P. Filonowicz 
(1978) is of the opinion that sediments analogous to the 
Klon6w Beds also occur within the Dyminy-Klimont6w 
Anticlinorium, in the centre of the Kielce Region, near Cio- 
sowa, Trzemoszna and Bilcza. This view is not shared by 
other geologists. 

M. Pajchlowa (1962, 1968) was first to assume that the 
Klondw and SIupcza Beds from the western and eastern parts 
of the Lysog6ry Region are of the same age as the Gedinnian 
Bostdw Beds from the centre of this area. The Klon6w Beds 
represent the Old Red facies, whereas the BostBw siltstones 
- a shallow-marine one. She was also inclined to ascribe the 
Gedinnian age to the Miedziana GBra Conglomerates. At 
first, J. Malec (1993) was also close to that idea and M. 
Szulczewski (1994, 1995) accords with this opinion, as well. 

In recent years, the knowledge on the Klon6w Beds has 
been increased. Even the name "Klonbw Formation" has 
beenintroduced, althoughrequirements for its formal descrip- 
tion has not been fulfilled yet. H. Eobanowski (1981, 1990) 
found within the basal part of the Klon6w Beds, brachiopods 
of the genus Rhytchonella and crinoids (along with fish 
remains Pteraspis sp., bivalves and psilophytes), a d  near 
their top he noted the occurrence of the bivalves Miodoiopsis 
ekpemplrsaFuchs. That author and after himalsoE. Stupnicka 
(1989) are of the opinion that in the Eysogciry Region, the 
Klonbw Beds were deposited during the Gedinnian-lower 
Siegenian. 

2. Kowalczewski constantly maintained the hypothesis of 
the Late Silurian-Early Devonian (Pridoli-Gedinnian) age of 
these rocks. He subdivided the Klon6w Beds, basing upon 
both geophysical data and core investigations from boreholes 
Klondw 1 and 2, into two members (2. Kowalczewski et al., 
1989). The Lower Klonhw Beds consist of polymictic sand- 
stones and siltstones, usuaIly greywacky, frequently lami- 
nated, showing fissility, variegated in colour, with 
intercalations of tuffaceous sandstones, tuffs, conglomerates 
dnd sedimentary breccias. The matrixcontains many scattered 
clasts of cIaystones, siltstones and sandstones. The Upper 
Klon6w Beds are composed of similar IithoIogic types, but 
differ mainly in the occurrence of coarse-grained intercala- 
tions with laminated'sandstones appearing only sporadically. 

The KIon6w sandstones represent, according to H. Eoba- 
nowski (1990), chiefly alluvia1 floodplain deposits. Short- 
lived marine transgressions are responsible, in his opinion, for 
the appearance of bioturbated sediments and shaIlow-marine 
macrofauna (brachiopods, bivalves). J. Malec (1996) declares 
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Fig. 4. Composite lithological log of the Upper Silurian and Lower Devonian 
deposits from NW part of Kielce (after J. MaIec. 1993) 
1 -claystones, 2 - siltstones, 3 -sandstones, 4- greywacke sandstones, 
5 - wnglome&s; A - scanicus Zone graptolites, B - Monograptur 
tmnrgrediens Perner graptolites; MGC - Miedziana Gdra Conglomerate; 
GC - Gruchawka Conglomerate; G? - Gedinnian?; Z?-E? - Siegenian? 
Emsian?; E. - Ernsian; EIF. - Eifelian 
Zbiorczy profil Iitologiczny osad6w g6mego syluru i nitszego dewonuzhW 
c@ci Kielc (wedlug J. Malca. 1993) 
f - ilowce, 2 - mulowce, 3 - piaskowce, 4 - piaskowce szarogiazowe, 
5 - zlepiedce: A - lokalizacja graptolitdw poziomu scanicur; El - lokali- 
zacja graptolitdw Monogtaptus tmnrgredienc Perner; MGC - zlepieniec 
miedzianog6rski; GC - zlepieniec z Gruchawki; G? - iedyn?; Z?-E? - 
zigen? ems?; E. - ems; EIF. - eifel 

himself in favour of exclusively marine environment:-deeper 
in their lower part, and shallower or brackish at the near-top 
interval in the western part of the Lysog6ry Region. 

Views on the origin of the MiedzianaGbra Conglomerates 
have been also changing. These conglomerates were con- 
sidered to represent either regressive deposits terminating 
sedimentation of a shrinking marine basin (H. Tomczyk, 
1962, 1974) or ttansgressive sediments initiating the Devo- 
nian sedimentary cycle (Z. Kowalczewski, 1968, 1971). J. 
Malec (1993, 1994) thinks that their origin is related to a 
submarine fan development. Their subaerial origin was sug- 
gested by E. Stupnicka (1995). She considered them to be 
talus fans forming at the foots of steep slopes or scarps. An 

alluvial origin of the conglomerates deposited by rivers dis- 
charging material from the south, from the Kielce Region (Z. 
Kotafiski, 1959; M. Tarnowska, 1988; M. Szulczewski, 1994, 
1995) was also discussed. Most of geologists are of the 
opinion that the pebbles composing the MiedzianaGBraCon- 
glomerates come mainly from Cambrian rocks eroded in the 
Pasmo G16wne Range (J. Czarnocki, 1936; Z. Kowalczewski, 
1968,1971; P. Filonowicz, 1973; 1. Malec, 1993, 1994). 

J. Malec's investigations (1993,1994) of the Gruchawka 
field section exposed in Kielce (Fig. 4) have evidenced that 
the Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates s m u  J. Czarnocki (1936) 
are not uniform. Their lower, main part is older and overlies 
with sedimentary continuity the Klon6w Beds. Sandstones 
and conglomerates interfinger with each other at least at a 
near-contact zone (Fig. 5). The older deposits are defined 
according to J. Malec (1993), as the Miedziana G6ra Con- 
glomerates. They are unconformably overlain with a strati- 
graphical gap by the younger Gruchawka Conglomerates, 
related to Barcza Beds and displaying a smaller thickness (J. 
Malec, 1993, 1994). These two conglomerate units do not 
&ffer from each other in their lithology, therefore some 
difficulties arise with their correct mapping in the field. 

The Klon6w and Barcza Beds from Gruchawka have not 
yielded any fossils. Their age has been determined using both 
stratigraphical data from the lower part of the exposed section 
and genera1 regional observations. According to L, Teller 
(vide J. Malec, 19931, the Kielce Beds underlying the Klon6w 
sandstones are Pridoli whereas according to E. Tomczykowa 
(1993) - late Ludlow in age. In the former case the Klon6w 
Beds may be considered to have the Pridoli or Pridoli+xirly 
Ludlow age, whereas in the latter - late Ludlow, late Lud- 
low-Pridoli or late Ludlow-Fridoli-early Gedinnian age. J. 
Malec (1993) first supported the L. Teller's opinion who 
found the key Pridoli graptolite Monograptus transgrediens 
Perner in the Kielce Beds. Later on, J. MaIec concluded that 
their age is older basing on the opinion of E. Tomczykowa 
supported by trilobite studies. In the latter case, the Miedziana 
Gdra Conglomerates, considered recently to be late Ludlow 
in age, have also become older (J. Malec, 1996). 

We do not share the last-mentioned views because they 
question the identity of both the rocks which are beIieved to 
represent the Klon6w Beds, and the conglomerates correlated 
with the Miedziana G6ra ones in the vicinity of Kielce and 
Niewachlbw. The Kielce Beds, according to them, would not 
be any longer a time and lithofacies equivalent to the Rzepin 
Beds in the Lysog6ryRegion. They would be considered older 
then they really are. 

GENERAL DATA ON INVESTIGATED SECTIONS 

The boreholes KlonBw 1 and 2 are located at KRlon6w 
village about 15 km NE of Kielce city. Both boreholes have 
been drilled on the southern slope of Bukowa G6a: Klon6w 
1 in its upper part, and Klon6w 2 sIightly lower (Fig. 3). They 
are situated in the western part of the Lysog6ry Region on the 
southern limb of the Bodzentyn Syncline common with the 
Lysogbry Fold (Fig. 2). The boreholes have been drilled in the 
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Fig. 5. Section of the SilurianKkvonian contact zone from Kielce - Gruchawka (after 3. MaIec, 1993) 
1 - claystones; 2 - cherry claystones; 3 - siltstones; 4 - sandstones; 5 - greywacke sandstones; 6 -conglomerates; 7 -faults; MGC - Miedziana 
Gdra Conglomerate; GC - Gruchawka Conglomerate 
ProfiI strefy kontaktowej sylum z dewonem w KieIcach - Gruchnwce (wedlug J. Malca, 1993) 
1 - itowce; 2 - ilowce wiiniowe; 3 - mulowce; 4 - piaskowce; 5 - piaskowce szaroglazowe; 6 - zlepiefice; 7 - uskoki; MGC - zlepieniec 
miedzianog6rski; GC - zlepieniec z Gruchawki 

stratotype area of the KIon6w Beds. In the northwestern part 
of the borderland zone between both above structural units, 
the lower-order Barcza Syncline and Klonciw Anticline de- 
veloped. Borehole Klonciw 2 has been situated near a pericli- 
nal closure of the Klondw Anticline. In each of the boreholes, 
a different interval of the Klon6w Beds has been recognized: 
the upper part - in the borehole Klondw 1, and the lower one 
- in the borehole Klon6w 2 (Fig. 6). Borehole Klondw 1 
pierced the BarczaBeds (depth 1.8-12.8 m), the Bost6w Beds 
(depth 12.8-17.75 m) and finally the Up er (17.75-54.0 m) ! and Lower KlonBw Beds (54.G80.0 m). Borehole Klon6w 
2 encountered onIy the Lower KlonBw Beds, which have not 
been pierced down to a totaI depth of 100 m. 

The Barcza Beds are clearly bipartite in borehole Klon6w 
1. The upper package from a depth of 1.8-5.3 m is largely 
composed of compact quartzite sandstones with hematite 
concentrations in the matrix. The lower package, occurring at 
a depth of 5.3-12.8 m, consists of cheny, yellowish, celadon 
and grey siltstones and massive claystones. The lower pack- 
age is a typical fragment of the variegated complex, whereas 
the upper one represents a part of the sandstone complexsensu 
M. Tarnowska (1967, 1976). The Bmcza Beds are separated 
from the Bost6w Beds by a reverse fault. 

Previously, the Bost6w Beds were not distinguished in 
the borehole Klondw 1. Bioturbated sediments of a marine 
origin were included into the Klon6w Beds. This opinion was 
verified when the sedimentological analysis showed that, at 
KIonbw, the underlying rocks were deposited in continental 
environment. 

SEDIMENTOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
AND ITS GEOLOGICAL IMPLICAnONS 

Sedimentological investigations are based upon the ana- 
lysis of cores from the boreholes KlonBw l and 2 (Fig. 7). The 
boreholes revealed different parts of the Klon6w Beds. Those 
parts are separated by a small break and jointly make up a 
section embracing deposits about 170 m thick. For the sake 
of simplicity the whole section recognized in the two bo- 
reholes will be hereafter called "the section Klon6w 1 and 
2". The characteristics of facies distinguished within the 
section Klon6w I and 2 is based upon their macroscopic 
features. The latter enable the recognition of the discussed 
facies owing to observations carried out directly in the field. 
Therefore, the wackes occurring within the Klondw Beds, 
have been described just as dirty sandstones. A detailed 

The boundary between the Upper md Lower Klon6w Beds a s  n a y  description of these rocks (largely lithic quam greywackes 
drawn in borehole Klondw 2 at a depth of 12.35 m - at the top of the first 
intrafomtional conglomeratic layer in this section (Z. Kowalczewski, E. and quartz arenites) is given in the chapter 
Turnau, 1997). Now, after petrographical-sedimentological investigations, devoted to petrography. 
this boundary has been shifted several scores of metres up the section. In The two different regions, which have been distinguished 
borehole Klondw 1 ,  it is drawn at a depth of 54.0 m, at the top of the distinct within the ~~l~ cross MG. since a long time: the Eysog6ry 
diamictite layer. 
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Fx. 6. Stratigraphic-tectonic sections ofbo~holes Klon6w 1 and 2 
1 - conglomerates; 2 - sandstones; 3 - greywacke sandstones; 4 - 
greywacke sandstones with claystone and siltstone c1ast.s; 5 - tuffaceous 
sandstones; 6-siItstones and sandy siltstones; 7 -claystones andtuffaceous 
claystones; 8 -faults; 9 -dip of strata: 10 - microflora samples 
Rofile stratygaficmo-tekconiczne skal z otwor6w Klon6w I i 2 
1 -zlepiebce; 2-piaskowce; 3 - p i a s k o w c e s ~  
szarogtazowe zokruchami itowcbw i rnutowcbw; 5 -piaskowce tufitowe; 6 
-mutowce imulowce piaszczyste;7-ilowcei ilowce tufttowe; 8 -uskoki; 
9 - upady warstw; 10 -pldbki z m i h f l o q  

and Kielce Regions, are understood as either structural or 
palaeogeographic units. In the first case, a boundary between 
them is drawn along the Holy Cross Fault. In the second case, 
this boundary is not in line with that fault (cf. J. Czarnocki, 
1936), and its position have changed in time. In order to avoid 
any ambiguities, when mentioning these regions from a tec- 
tonic point of view -the terms of "Kielce Unit" and "Lyso- 
g6ry Unit" will be in use. In a case of palaeogeographic 
considerations - the terms of "Kielce area" and "Lysog61-y 
area", will be applied respectively. 

FACIES DESCRIPTION 

Gd - DIAMICTII-ES 
(pl. I, Rgs. 14)  

These are breccias, gravels and red-cherry muddy con- 
glomerates, brownish or greenish in places. Poorly sorted 
gravel-sized clasts of fine-grained sandstones and mudstones 
occur within a clay-mud-sand matrix. Sandstones occurring 
as coarse clasts of the facies Gd strikingly resemble sand- 
stones from other facies. Sediments of facies Gd show a 
grain-supported or, rarely, matrix-supported fabric. They ex- 
hibit neither orientation nor segregation of the clasts. The 
maximum clast size is up to 8 cm, occasionalIy greater. Clasts 
are either angular or subrounded, usunfly elongated, although, 
in a case of smaller clasts (up to 1 cm), more or less spherical. 
Strata composed of facies Gd range in thickness between a 
dozen or so centimetres up to over 2 m. 

These deposits were deposited by sediment gravity flows, 
immobilized due to intergranular friction or/and cohesion. In 
the first case (grain-supported diamictites), mud slurry was 
supporting clasts remaining in contact, and lubricating them 
thus reducing friction. In the second case (matrix-supported 
diarnictites), the clasts were floating in a mud slurry due to its 
buoyancy and cohesiveness. These processes occur under 
both subaerial and subaquaceous conditions. 

Gif - INTRAFORMATIONAL CONGLOMERATES 
(P1. 11. Figs. 1.2) 

Conglomerates are composed of mudstone and claystone 
intraclasts occurring in a silty or sandy matrix. Intraclasts, 
usually flat, are approximately horizontalIy arranged. Their 
maximum size is up to 2-5 cm. Sediments of facies Gif largely 
show a matrix-supported fabric, although a grain-supported 
one is also fairly frequent. Red, cherry, grey and greenish 
intraclasts often occur within the same conglomerate bed. The 
matrix is usually red or cherry in colour. Facies Gif occurs in 
a form of thin beds not exceeding a dozen or so centimetres 
in thickness. The conglomerates of facies Gif originated due 
to deposition from traction carpet of high energy flows. Quite 
large mudstone intraclasts are indicative of a short transport. 

Sm -MASSIVE SANDSTONES 
(PI. 11, Figs. 3,4) 

These are very fine-grained dirty sandstones, red-cherry 
in colour, with fairly frequent, scattered small mudstone in- 
traclasts (of size from 2 mm up to a teen of millimetres), 
usually flat and displayingroughly horizontal orientation. The 
sandstones show in places indistinct horizontal lamination. 
Thicknesses of beds composed of facies Sm are variable and 
range from about a dozen centirnetres up to 10 m. Most 
frequently they amount to 2-3 m. 
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Occasionally recorded indistinct horizontal lamination 
and orientation of mudstone clasts indicate that some sedi- 
ments of facies Sm were deposited under upper flow regime. 
Lack of distinct internal structures may be indicative of very 
rapid deposition from flowing waters. A massive appearance 
of sandstones may have also resulted from gravity grain flows, 
or secondarily -due to fluidization of sandy material. 

Sh -HORIZONTALLY LAMINATED SANDSTONES 
(Pl. 111, Figs. 1,Z) 

It is composed of very fine-grained dirty sandstones, 
showing horizontal lamination with parting lineation. Two 
subfacies can be distinguished: a dominant one, red in colour 
- Shr (PI. 111, Fig. I), and a grey one - Shg (PI. IU, Fig. 2). 
Apart from horizontal lamination a small-scale cross-bed- 
ding, mud flasers, and occasionally minute mudstone and 
claystone intraclasts can be observed within red and cheny 
sandstones of subfacies Shr (PI. 111, Fig. 3). Horizontal lami- 
nation is particularly distinct within grey sandstones of sub- 
facies Shg. Subfacies Shr most frequently occur as 1-5 
m-thick beds. A thickness of the single bed representing 
subfacies Sha is about 2 m (borehole Klon6w 1). 

sandstones of facies Sh originated due to deposition from 
traction carpet under upper flow regime. In the case of sub- 
facies Shr, the deposition sometimes took place under lower 
flow regime (small-sc ale cross-bedding). Clay flasers point to 
sedimentation from suspension during a considerable drop in 
flow velocity. Sandstones of facies Sh, which show thin platy 
parting, were previously considered to have been especially 
characteristic of the Klon6w Beds (J. Czarnocki, 1936). 

Slc - LARGELSCALE CROSS-BEDDED SANDSTONES 
@'I. 11, Fig 5; P1.111, Fig. 4) 

These are very fine-grained dirty sandstones, red-cherry 
in colour. Large-scale cross-bedding, characteristic of this 
facies, is frequently accentuated by the presence of small, 
well-rounded mudstone intraclasts, which rest on surfaces of 
cross laminae. It has been impossible to recognize univocally 
the shapes of sets of cross laminaein the core material studied. 
They seem to be tabular. Horizontal lamination and small- 
scale cross-bedding can occasionaIly be observed. 

Thicknesses of beds consisting of facies Slc are variabIe 
and attain up to afew tens of centimetres. Sandstones of facies 
SIC originated due to deposition from traction carpet under 
lower flow regime. 

Sfr - SANDSTONES WlTH MUD FLASERS 
AND SMALL-SCALE CROSS-BEDDING 

(PI. IV, Rg. I) 

The facies is composed of light grey, greenish sandstones 
and grey sandy mudstones. Sedime~ts of this facies also 
appear in the lower part of the Barcza Beds (borehole 

Thicknesses of beds composed of facies Sfr range from 
about a dozen centimetres up to 2 m. Sandstones of facies Sfr 
originated due to deposition from traction carpet under Iower 
flow regime and from suspension (mud flasers) while flow 
velocity was decreasing. 

Sbt - BIOTURBATED SANDSTONES 
(PI. IV, Fig 2) 

These are very fine-grained sandstones, grey-green in 
colour, very intensely bioturbated. Traces of primary flaser- 
bedding are visible. Facies Sbt has only been recognized as 
about 2 m-thick layer, in the upper part of the Bost6w Beds 
(cored in the borehole Klon6w 1). 

Sediments of the facies were initially deposited under 
conditions resembling those in which facies Sfr was formed. 
Later, as a result of long-lasting decrease in sedimentation 
rate, the sediments were colonized by numerous organisms 
whose activities destroyed their primary structure. 

Fm - MASSIVE FINE-GRAINED DEPOSITS 
(PI. IV, Figs. 3-5) 

Mudstones and claystones, most frequently lacking any 
sedimentary structures which are usually indistinct and rare, 
if any. Within this facies, two subfacies can be distinguished: 
red-coyoured subfacies Fmr (PI. IV, Fig. 3) and grey-coloured 
subfacies Fmg (PI. N, Fig. 4). 

Subfacies Fmr is composed of massive red or cherry, 
occasionally variegated (red-brown-greenish) mudstones, 
and claystones with small-scale cross-bedding, horizontal 
lamination of lower flow-regime and -sporadi~ally - with 
lenticular bedding and mud cracks. 

Subfacies Fmg consists of grey, in places grey-green, 
massive mudstones and claystones, with small-scale cross- 
bedding and horizontal lamination (the latter is slightly more 
frequent here then within subfacies Fmr). Horizontal lamina- 
tion occurs among others in thin tuffite intercalations (Pl. W, 
Fig. 5). Within the sediments of subfacies Fmg, microflora 
has been found. Thicknesses of beds consisting of subfacies 
Fmr from the Klon6w Beds ranges up to 2.5 m. Within the 
Barcza Beds, an exceptionally thick (over 8 m) variegated bed 
of this subfacies has been noted. Beds of subfacies F m g  reach 
up to 4.5 m in thickness. Very rare symptoms of traction 
currents indicate that sediments of facies Fm (subfacies Fmr 
and Fmg) were deposited from suspension in stagnant waters 
or weak currents. 

SEDIMENTARY ENVIRONMENTS 
OF THE K L O N ~ W  BEDS 

PREVIOUS VlEWS 

~ l o n d w  1) being red nnd p e n  in ~olour. The sandstones TheKl0n6~B~ds  werepaeviouslycansiderd to represent 
exhibit flaser-bedding, small-scale cross-bedding and indis- deposits of the o ld  ~~d Sandstone facirr (J- 
tinct horizontal lamination. 
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Erg. 7. Facies log of boreholes Klondw 1 and 2 
L i t h o I o g y : 1 - claystones, siltstones, 2 - sandstones, 3 - conglomerates; t h i n i n t e r c a 1 a t  i o n s : 4 - claystones, mudstones, 5 - 
sandstones. 6 - conglomerates, 7 - tuffites; c o I o u r : 8 - variegated, 9 - red and dark red, 10 - grey. I I - grey-greenish; s e d i m e n t a r y 
s t r u c t u r e s : 12 -horizontal lamination, 13 - small-scale cross-bedfig, 14 - large-scale cross-bedding, I5 - mud flhers, 16 -lenticular bedding. 
17 - siltstone intraclasts, 18 - biotufbation, 19 -mud cracks (indistinct structures in brackets); o t h e r s : 20 - microflora remains, 21 -dip of strata, 
22 -depth in metres, 23 -vertical mge of facies (for explanations see the text, also compare Plates I-TV), 24 -faults; QJ - Quaternary; BA - Barcza 
Beds; BO - Bost6w Beds; KL - Klon6w Beds 
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Czarnocki, 1936,1950; K. Pawlowska, 1961; M. Pajchlowa, 
1962, 1968; H. Lobanowski, 1971; E. Tomczykowa, H. 
Tomczyk, 1981). J. Czarnocki (1936) related them to a la- 
goonal environment. According to H. Lobanowski (1990), the 
Klon6w Beds are widely spread floodplain deposits. That 
author points to the presence within the KlonBw Beds, of three 
intercalations containing a marine fauna which are indicative 
of marine ingressions (cf: M. Szulczewski, 1994). J. Malec 
(1993) is of the opinion that the Klondw Beds, recognized in 
the Kielce Region (western part of the Holy Cross Mts.), at 
least in their major part represent shallow-marine deposits. 
However, he emphasizes that he has not found neither micro- 
spores nor faunal remains in those sediments. Within the 
Klondw 1 and 2 section of the Lysogdry Region, E. Turnau 
(2. Kowalczewski, E. Turnau, 1997) has found acritarchs in 
grey massive mudstones and claystones (subfacies Fmg). 
They are indicative of a marine environment. The Miedziana 
GBra Conglomerates, interfingering with the KJondw Beds 
and occurring within both the Kielce and LysogBry Units (J. 
Czarnocki, 1936), should be considered, according to J. Malec 
(1993), to represent submarine fan deposits. 

THE PRESENT AUTHORS' VIEW 

GENERALINTERPRETATION 

G he above-described facies recognized within the ~ i o n b w  
1 and 2 section, allow to list characteristic features of the 
KlonBw Beds. They me as follows: 

-presence of gravelly deposits accumulated due to grav- 
ity flows (facies Gd); 

-presence of gravelly deposits, with an intraformational 
conglomerate characteristics, related to deposition from flow- 
ing waters under upper flow regime (facies Gif); 
- presence of sandy deposits related to deposition from 

flowing waters under upper flow regime (facies Sm and Sh); 
- presence of sandy deposits related to deposition from 

flowing waters under lower flow regime (facies SIC and Sfr); 
-presence of massive fine-grained deposits accumulated 

mainly in stagnant waters sometimes agitated by weak cur- 
rents (subfacies Fmr and Fmg); 
- lack of any organic remains in gravelly facies (G) and 

sandy facies (S); 
-high degree of sediment oxidation, expressed by domi- 

nating cherry, red and variegated colours (PI. I-IV); 
- mineralogical and textural immaturity of sandy facies 

(S), represented mainly by dirty sandstones, i.e. wackes, 
largely lithic; 
- reccurrence of the above-listed facies, indicative of 

their interfingering. 

The occurrence of the above-mentioned features leads to 
a conclusion that most probably the Klon6w Beds recognized 
in the Klon6w 1 and 2 section were deposited in an alluvial 
fan environment passing into braid plain. However, this inter- 
pretation requires taking into account the following facts: 

-previously mentioned, and evidenced by W. Eobanow- 
ski (1990), presence within the KlonBw Beds of three inter- 
calations containing a marine fauna; 
- presence of acritarchs in some samples from grey 

mudstones (subfacies Fmg), within the section studied, 
which would be indicative of a marine environment (2. 
Kowalczewski, E. Turnau, 1997). 

These facts do not disprove the above-presented interpre- 
tation, but enable i t .  development. The Klondw Beds recog- 
nized in the Klonbw I and 2 section may be considered to 
represent not only alluvial fan and braid plain deposits but also 
braid delta sediments. The latter developed due to a progra- 
dation of alluvial fans and a braid pIain into a shallow-marine 
basin. The undoubtedly marine sediments of the Bost6w Beds 
(i.a. facies Sbt), recognized in the upper part of the Klon6w 
1 section, interfinger with the Klondw Beds. As their lateral 
equivalent, the Bost6w Beds were accumulated in shallow- 
marine waters, but more distant from the coast (c$ J. Malec, 
1993; Z. Kowalczewski, 1994; M. Szulczewski, 1994,1995). 

Alluvial fan deposits are very frequent under arid and 
semiarid climates, with repeated fluctuations in river water 
flows and a considerable supply of much vmi-grained, loose 
material. Its abundance can be related to intense uplift move- 
ments which affected source areas. The most favourable 
environments for a development of alluvial fans and braid 
plains are poorly vegetated land areas. This fact is an addi- 
tional argument supporting the presented interpretation as at 
the turn of the Silurian continental vegetation was poor. 

DETAILED INTERPRETATION AND QACIES MODEL 

A facies model corresponding to the above-proposed in- 
terpretation is illustrated in  Fig. 8. It shows that facies Gd is 
considered to have been accumulated in the proximal parts of 
alluvial fans, close to source areas. It is typical that the clasts 
composing facies Gd consist of sandstones occurring in other 
facies. This means that the early cemented sandy deposits on 
fan surfaces, owing to strong erosion and weathering, pro- 
duced much debris, which was set into motion during gravity 
flows. These gravity flows were related to periodical heavy 
rainfalls. The latter gave rise to braided streams. Their chan- 
nels incisedinto older sediments of both fans and a braid plain. 
Pavement deposits of facies Gif were accumulated within 
some of these channels. Channel bar sediments are largely 
represented by facies SIC. Moreover, sandy sediments of other 
facies may have been deposited within braid channels. Beside 

Profile facjalne otwor6w Klondw 1 i 2 
L i t o 1 o g i a : 1 - Bowce, mutowce, 2 - piaskowce, 3 - zlepiefice; c i e n k i e p r z e w a r s t w i e n  i a : 4 - itowcdw i mulowc6w, 5 - 
piaskowc6w, 6 - zlepiehcbw, 7 - tufit6w; b a r w a o s a d 6 w : 8 - pstra, 9 - czerwona i ciemnoczerwona. 10 - szara. 11 - szaraielonawa; 
s t r u k t u r y s e d y m e n t a c y j n e : 12-laminncjapozioma. 13-warstwowanieprzek~tnemalej skali, 14-warstwowanieprzekatneduiej skali, 
15 -srnugi mufowcdw i itowcdw, 16 - warstwowanie soczewkowe, 17 - intraklasty muIowc6w, 18 - bioturbacje, 19 - szczeliny blotne (w nawiasach 
struktury niewyrafne); i n n e : 20 - szczptki mikroflory. 21 - upady wmtw, 22 - giboko6t w metrach, 23 -pionowy zasi~g facji (objainienia symboli 
w tekScie,por6wnaj takie tabl. I-IV), 24- uskoki; Qy- czwartorzed; BA- warshvy bnrcza5skie; I30 - warstwy bostowskie; KL -warstwy klonowskie 
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Fig. 8. Facies model of the Klon6w Beds recognized in borcholes Klondw 1 and 2 (for explanations see the text) 

Model facjalny wmtw klonowskich w profilach Klon6w 1 12 (objatnienia w tekicie) 

channel deposits, widely spread sand covers of facies Sm and 
Sh developed within the braid plain. Sediments of facies Sh, 
particularly frequent in the section studied (Fig. 7), were 
deposited from sheet-floods. Sandy deposits of braided 
streams and sheet-floods (and sometimes coarse-grained 
gravity flow sediments) while transported into shallow- 
marine waters, produced a braid delta. They interfingered, 
within this delta, with sediments of facies Fm which are here 
interpreted as deposits of a stagnant, shallow-marine basin. In 
marginal part of the basin, and distaI parts of breid deltas as 
well, sandy sediments of facies Sfr were accumulated 
together with sediments of facies Fm. The former were related 
to weak currents. Sediments of subfacies Fmr, due to the 
presence of mud cracks (very rare), may be related to the 
shallowest, near-shore zone of the basin. 

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIC IMPLICATIONS 

Sediments of the section KIon6w 1 and 2 were deposited 
in a foreland of the upIifted area which stretched in a zone 
now formed by northern part of the Lysog6ry Fold. A com- 
parison of the Klon6w Beds from the Klon6w Anticline with 
sediments believed to be their eqivalents in the NiewachlBw 
Fold and Miedziana G6ra Syncline ( c t  J. Czarnocki, 1936; Z. 
Kowalczewski, 1968,1971,1994; J. Malec, 1993), leads to a 
conclusion that they were formed in two different areas with 
different depositional environments. The Klon6w deposi- 
tional area, located farther to the north, was dominated by the 
above-described depositional conditions. In the southern, 
Niewachl6w-Miedziana G6ra depositional area, the KlonBw 
Beds were not deposited in a submarine fan as J. Malec 
(1993) suggested, but rather in fan deltas, i.e. in alluvial fans 
prograding directly into a shallow sea - presumably lagoon, 
as it was supposed by J. Czarnocki (1936). The Miedziana 
G6ra Conglomerate resuIted from deposition in fan deItas. 
According to J. Czarnocki (1936), Z. Kowalczewski (1966, 
1968, 1971) and recently J. Malec (1993), coarse-grained 
material of this conglomerate, in which Middle Cambrian 
quartzite pebbles have been found, was transported from the 
north, and strictly speaking from the western part of the 
present-day Lysog6ry Unit. 2. Kotabski (1959), M. Tarnow- 
ska (1988) and M. Szulczewski (1994) are of the opinion that 

it came from the south, i.e. from the Kielce area, strongly 
uplifted at the turn of the Silurian. 

The above-presented remarks seem to indicate that the 
Klon6w Beds, and interfingering conglomerates, were accu- 
mulated in two different basins separated by an uplifted area 
situated in the place now formed by theEysog6ry Unit (Pasmo 
GIBwne Range). According to this idea, towards the north, 
we are passing from the Kielce source area of clastic material, 
through NiewLhIBw-Miedziana G6ra basin to the Eysog6ry 
source area and then to the Klon6w basin (Fig. 9). 

The Niewachldw-Miedziana G6ra basin was a relatively 
shallow sea (bay?) with steep coasts, into which -from both: 
the south, i.e. from the Kielce area, and north, i.e. from the 
Eysogdry area - coarse-grained alluvial fans prograded, 
forming fan deltas represented by the Miedziana G6ra Con- 
glomerate. The Klon6w basin spread north of the EysogBry 
source area, embracing a zone of gently sloping alluvial fans 
passing north and northeastwards into braid plains and braid 
deltas, and farther off into a vast, shalIow sea. In its waters, 
slightly farther off-shore, lateral equivalents of the KlonBw 
Beds i.e. the Bost6w Beds were deposited. 

P A L A E W m N I C  IMPLICATIONS 

The Klon6w Beds from the Eysog6ry area, interpreted for 
a long time (J. Czamocki, 1936) as a counterpart of the Old 
Red facies, belong to red bed facies association (c$ R. Grad- 
ziriski et al., 1976). Similar deposits are characteristic of 
periods dominated by continental conditions which follow 
great orogenies. Sedimentary cover of the epi-Caledonian 
platform begins with the Old Red Sandstone facies. 

J. Znosko (1970, 1974) is of the opinion that the OId Red 
deposits of the lowermost Devonian, occurring in the Holy 
Cross Mts., represent the younger Caledonian molasse. The 
older molasse, according to that author, is represented by the 
Silurian Niewachldw Greywackes with tuffogenous deposits. 
J. Malec (1993) considers the Klondw Beds together with the 
Miedziana G6ra Conglomerate within the NiewachlBw Fold, 
to be the older CaIedonian rnolasse. The younger moIasse is 
represented, according to J. Mafec (1993), by Gruchawka 
Conglomerate (separated - in his opinion - from the 
Miedziana GBra Conglomerate by a distinct erosional gap) 
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and the Barcza Formation unconformably overlying the 
Miedziana Gdra Conglomerate, Klon6w and Barcza Beds. 

An exceptionally important in considerations on whether 
the KlonBw Beds and Miedziana Gdra Conglomerate are of a 
molasse character or not, is the fact that there exists sedimen- 
tary continuity between them and the uppermost Silurian 
deposits, in both: the Lysogdry Region where they overlie the 
Pridoli Rzepin Beds and in the Kielce Region where they rest 
upon the Kielce Beds of the same age. In both these regions, 
the lower part of the presumed Holy Cross Caledonian mo- 
lasse, represented by the Klon6w Beds, conformably and with 
sedimentary continuity overlies the greywacke-shaly flysch 
deposits which are Ludlow-Pridoli in age (the Niewachldw 
and Kielce Beds in the Kielce area, Wydrysz6w Beds and 
Rzepin Beds in the Eysogdry area). 

According to the most commonly accepted definition by 
S. Dzulydski and A. I. Smith (1964), the term flysch refers to 
" ... a syn-orogenic formation whichis largely composed of one 
essential type of facies, laid down below the wave-base". 
According to those authors: "...molasse is syn-orogenic and 
partly aIso post-orogenic a multifacies formation laid-down 
generally in shallow water, marine and non-marine environ- 
ment in piedmont and intramontane basins." Therefore, from 
a purely descriptive point of view, the Klondw Beds, as a 
whole, correspond to the definition of molasse. Besides other 
features, this is in agreement with the presence of tuffaceous 
intercalations in facies Fmg (PI. lV, Fig. 5). 

Let us remind, according to the theory of geosyncline and 
development of thrust-fold belt cycles, that flysch deposits are 
accumulated during the infilling of geosynclinal troughs be- 
fore the main orogenic phase transforming the majority of 
geosynclinal system into a mountain range with a synchron- 
ous development of a foredeep. Molasse is deposited after the 
main orogenic phase in both the foredeeps and intramontane 
grabens. This is a classical approach. However, the problem 
emerges, as a molasse-type facies may occur within a flysch 
suite, and a flysch-type facies may appear within a molasse 
sequence (S. Dzulyiiski, A. J. Smith, 1964; L. R. Contescu, 
1964). This fact was one of the reasons why unsuccessful 
attempts to abandon the terms flysch and molasse have been 
made. It seems that in the Lower Palaeozoic of the Holy Cross 
Mts., we have a good example of a molasse-type facies 
appearing above a flysch-type formation. The example is 
provided by the Upper Silurian Kielce Beds (J. Malec, 1993), 
containing greywacke beds with wave ripplemarks. 

In general, the Klondw Beds overlying with sedimentary 
continuity the Silurian flysch of the Holy Cross Mts. may be 
classified as paramolasse (serrsu L. R. Contescu, 1964), i.e. 
early molasse which had been formed in a geosynclinal basin 
before the main orogenic phase took place. Continuing this 
interpretation, the Barcza Beds (and Gruchawka Conglom- 
erate) separated from the Klondw Beds with erosional uncon- 
formity, should be considered as the late, Caledonian 
ortomolasse of the Holy Cross Mts. 

We do admit that another interpretation is not out of 
question. The red beds facies association of the final stage of 
a tectonic cycle may occur in a direct relationship with fold- 
thrust belts or without such a relation i.e. within a craton (e.g. 
red continental formation of a stable platform sensu W. J. 

Chain, 1974). In the first case, during deposition of the Klo- 
n6w Beds, the Kielce and EysogBry source areas of clastic 
material would have been rising intrageoanticlines of Caledo- 
nian geosyncline while in the second case these areas would 
have been elongated tectonic blocks (horsts) developed in the 
areas of older than Early Caledonian consolidation. Uplift of 
such blocks, separated by basins-tectonic grabens may be 
accompanied by formation of flysch- and then of molasse- 
type deposits. 

A system of horsts and tectonic grabens may have formed 
at the turn of the Silurian in the border zone between the 
Kielce end Lysog6ry Units. The reasons why they came into 
existence should be explained, according to R. Dadlez et al. 
(1994), by a collision of the proximal Malopolska Terrane 
with the Lysog6ry fragment of a passive margin (miogeosyn- 
cline) of the East European Craton, or by a collision of the 
presumed Malopolska and Lysog61-y Terranes (W. Poiaryski, 
1990). 

Comparing the facies model (Fig. 8) with the section 
Klondw 1 and 2 (Fig. 7), it may be stated that in the upper part 
of the KIon6w Beds, there is a significant increase of sedi- 
ments related to braid plain or braid delta, and stagnant water 
deposits. This results from the fact that uplift movements of 
source areas of clastic material decreased with an increasing 
distance from their erosional front. This process was accom- 
panied by a widening marine basin in which deposition of the 
Bost6w Beds took place. That was followed by marine trans- 
gression in which the Barcza Formation deposits, recognized 
among others in the upper part of the Klon6w 1 and 2 section 
(Fig. 7), were accumulated. TheBarczaFormation constitutes 
a sedimentary cover complex being the first evidence of the 
ultimate coalescence of the Kielce and Lysog6ry Units into a 
single platform area. 

RESULTS OF PETROGRAPHICAL ANALYSES 

Petrographical features of sediments from the section 
Klondw 1 and 2 have been determined basing upon micro- 
scope studies of 98 thin sections. They are supplemented by 
chemical analyses of three samples and X-ray diffraction 
analyses of two samples. Planimetric analyses of grains and 
cements of sandy deposits have been made for 41 samples. 
Features of sandstone fabric also have been studied in order 
to determine the maximum and most frequent quartz grain- 
size, its shape, roundness and orientation. 

Classification of sandstones is based upon the nomencla- 
ture by R. L. Dott, modified by F, J. Pettijohn et al. (1973) 
and by K. Jaworowski (1987). Names of the remaining ter- 
rigenous and pyroclastic rocks are given after the classifica- 
tions of K. Jaworowski (1987), and W. Ryka and A. 
Maliszewska (1991). 

Petrographical composition of sandstone framework was 
analysed using the Gazzi-Dickinson method (W. R. Dickin- 
son et al., 1983), in order to determineaprovenance of detrital 
material and geotectonic position of source areas. The follow- 
ing abbreviations of grain components have been applied: Qrn 
- monocrystalline quartz, Qp -poIycrystalline quartz, Q - 
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Fig. 9. Palaeogeogrnphic sketch-map illustrating deposition of the Klon6w 
Beds 
KO2 - Kielce source area; LOZ - Lysog6y source ;up% ZNM - 
Niewachlbw-Miedziana GBra basin; ZKL - Klondw basin; DS - fan 
deltas; SA - alluvial b s ;  RR - braid plain; DR - braid deltas: M -sea; 
1 -arrows indicate main directions of clastic material tmsport 
Szkic paleogeograticzny depozycji warshnr klonowskich 
KOZ - kielecki obszar Zr4dlowy; LO2 - iysog6rski obszar Zr6dIowy; 
ZNM -zbiornik niewachlowsko-miedzimog6rski; ZKL - zbiomik klono- 
wski; DS - delty stozkowe; SA - stokki aluwialne: RR - r6wnina 
mztokowa; DR - delty roztokowe; M - mom; 1 - sfrdki wskazuja 
glbwne kierunki dostawy materiatu okruchowego 

Qm+Qp, K - potassium feldspar, P - plagioclase, F - 
P+K, Lv - volcanic rocks, Ls - sedimentary rocks, Lm - 
metamorphic rocks, Lf - ferruginous rocks, L - 
Lv+Ls+Lm+Lf, Lt - L+Qp, M - micas, Hm -heavy mine- 
rals. 

PETROGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION 

The lithologic section KIon6w 1 and 2 is largely composed 
of minerdogically and texturally immature sandstones - 
corresponding in their composition first of all to lithic grey- 
wackes, more rarely to sublithic arenites, and sporadically to 
quartz arenites. Mudstones occur in smaller amounts; con- 
glomerates and tuffites are rare. 

A variability of petrographical features: lithologic succes- 
sion, framework and cement composition of sandstones, pro- 

portions of these components, categories of roundness and 
sorting; all these parameters characterize the lithostrati- 
graphic units distinguished within the section. Some of these 
features also accentuate attributes of the recognized sedimen- 
tary facies (Figs. 7, 10). 

Individual types of sediments will be described collective- 
ly for the whole section Klon6w 1 and 2 with reference to 
characteristic features of the distinguished lithostratigraphic 
units and facies. 

GREYWACKES AND ARENITES 

These are largely red-brown and brownish-grey rocks - 
lithic greywackes andsublithic arenites, more rarely light-col- 
oured, grey-beige, fine-grained, occasionally medium- 
grained lithic and quartz arenites, well and moderately sorted. 

The main components of their framework are quartz 
grains and clasts of sedimentary and volcanic rocks. Micas, 
alkaline feldspars and fragments of metamorphic rocks are 
less abundant. Heavy minerals and glauconite are accessory. 
The rocks are cemented by muddy-fenuginous matrix and 
quartz and carbonate cement. Content of individual compo- 
nents and their petrographical features are shown in Fig. 10 
and PI. V-VIII. 

Quartz (Q) is usually monocrystalline (em). There is a 
considerable number of grains with deep corrosional embay- 
ments indicative of volcanic source (PI. W, Fig. 3), whereas 
very anguIar and srrongly elongated quartz grains with con- 
cave surfaces suggest pyrocIastic origin. Such grains occur 
only in the KIon6w Beds. PoIycrystaIline quartz (Qp) is 
represented by single grains in a dozen of samples. In the 
whole section, elongated grains are more abundant than 
spherical ones. Subrounded grains are more frequent than 
rounded ones, although the proportion is reversed in a few 
sampIes. Here, a textural inversion is also marked (according 
to R. L. Folk - 1.6) which may be indicative of a mixing of 
sediments from various sedimentary environments under high 
energy conditions (facies Sm). Subrounded grains prevail 
upon angular and rounded ones (Fig. 10) in the Lower Klon6w 
Beds (facies Sh, Sm). 

Lithoclasts (L) represent three genetic groups: volcanic 
(Lv), sedimentary (Lr) and metamorphic (Lm). The most 
abundant are sedimentary clasts (Ls); clayey and siliciclastic 
rocks, occurring here as fragments of claystones, siltstones 
and sediments of a mixed cleyey-silty composition. Frag- 
ments of very fine-grained quartz arenites are more scarce 
while greywackes appear sporadically. Ferruginous clasts 
composed of iron oxides and hydroxides, frequently with a 
pelitic and argillaceous admixture, have also been included 
into the group of sedimentary clasts (Lfl. They occur in a form 
of irregular fragments and concentrations or poorly rounded 
grains which may have originated from weathering crusts. 
The latter import a brownish colour on the Upper Klon6w 
Beds. 

Volcaniclasts (Lv) which are lacking only in the Barcza 
Beds (facies Sfr), are largely represelited by variably rounded 
fragments of volcanic glass with microcrystalline felsitic 
structure, composed of quartz-feldspar microlithes and fre- 
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quently impregnated by iron oxides. In some of them, a 
porphyric fabric may be recognized, and in this case there 
occur small ferruginous and chlorite pseudomorphs after dark 
minerals, and clayey ones after feldspars. Fragments of vol- 
canic~, showing a trachy tic structure, occur sporadically. Few 
feldspar-chlorite or feldspar-fermginous-argillaceous frag- 
ments with traces of an intersertal structure may represent 
diabases. Grains composed of a mixture of clay minerals and 
microcrystaIIine quartz-feldspar concentrations have been 
considered a product of partly devitrificated volcanic glass 
(Pl. VIII, Figs. 1-3). 

Rare fragments of metamorphic rocks (Lm), quartz and 
quartz-micaceous shales, have been identified in merely a few 
samples. 

Feldspars (F) occur in small percentage throughout the 
whole section. They are represented by kaolinized alkaline 
feldspars and, very rarely, by albite-twinned plagioclase. 
Their grains show irregular and blurred outlines, poorly con- 
trasting against the groundmass. 

Micas (M) occur throughout the whole section without 
displaying any particular variability in their distribution. They 
have been noted in most samples but the highest percentage 
is recorded in fine-grained greywackes, where they are en- 
riched in individual laminae (facies Sh). Most frequently this 
is biotite, being subjected to chloritization and decolouration, 
accompanied by iron oxides formation. 

Heavy minerals (Hm) appear accessory throughout the 
whole section. They are also considerably enriched in certain 
laminae in fine-grained sediments (facies Sh). Most frequent- 
ly this is zircon accompanied by tourmaline and opaque 
minerals. A typical accessory component is also glauconite. 
In the Klon6w Beds it occurs in a form of reworked and 
weathered grains. This allows to ascribe glauconite to epiclas- 
tic material. Variability of the cement composition ,in the 
section is reflected in a more or less predominant content of 
chlorite in greywackes and sublithic arenites. Chlorite is a 
dominant matrix component in the Upper Klon6w Beds. 

The analysis of framework composition in various types 
of sandstones, calculated using Q, F, L parameters, well 
reflects a subdivision of this section into four units (Fig. 10; 
PI. V-Vm, Fig. A). The average values are as follows: 
- in the Barcza Beds, where only quartz arenites occur 

- Q94.2F1.24.6 (facies Sfr), 
- in the Bost6w Beds composed of lithic greywackes - 

Q76.2F3.0L20.8 (facies Sbt), 
- in the Upper KIondw Beds, represented by lithic grey- 

wackes and fine- and medium-grained lithic arenites - 
Q66.9F2.3L30.8 (facies Sm), 
- in the Lower KlonBw Beds, where fine-grained lithic 

greywackes occur - JS57.9F3.5L38.6 (facies Sm and Sh). 
The composition calculakd using Qm, F, Lt parameter, 

only slightly differs fiom the above given values due to a 
minimum content of poIycrysralline quartz grains. 

Proportions of unstable lithoclasts Lv, Lm, Ls+Lf show a 
strong vertical variability. The respective values are as fol- 
lows: in the Barcza Beds - Lnzlg.&v~.gLs+Lfs~.~; in the 
Bost6w Beds - L ~ o . ~ L v ~ ~ . ~ L s + L ~ ~ ~ . ~ ;  in the Upper Klon6w 
Beds - Lm3,00L~36sL~+Lf60.7; in the Lower KlonBw Beds 
- Lml.3Lv26.@Lfi2.7- 

SILTSTONES AND CLAYSTONES 

These are red-brown, brownish and grky rocks (facies 
Fm). In the studied section both claystones and "pure" silt- 
stones have been found, as well as a full range of transitional 
varieties between these end-rnembers. Siltstones usually in- 
terfinger with lithic greywackes. In siltstones, compared with 
greywackes, a content of quartz increases with a decreasing 
percentage of unstable components, particularly fragments of 
claystones: Quartz-lithoclastic components of siltstones are 
distributed irregularly or they are enriched in laminae inter- 
laminated by argillaceous material. 

Siderite is a typical accessory component in claystones. It 
occurs as scattered, single, globuIar forms resembling fram- 
boidal concentrations of pyrite. The major component of 
siltstones and claystones is a mixture of illite, hydromicas 
with abundant iron oxides - in the Lower Klon6w Beds, and 
of illite and chlorite-in theUpperKlon6w and Bostdw Beds 
(Fig. 10; PI. IX, Figs. 1-4). 

CONGLOMERATES 

These are poorly sorted rocks of grain-supported or ma- 
trix-supported fabric, composed of lithoclasts of fine-grained 
sandstones which correspond in their composition to lithic 
greywackes and siltstones (facies Gd). These clasts, with 
respect to petrographical features of their components, are 
very similar to sediments forming the lower parts of the 
section studied. They have a muddy-sandy matrix of a com- 
position similar to that of the clasts, in parts enriched in 
strongly fermginous rock fragments which may represent 
weathering crusts. Thin conglomeratic intercalations, show- 
ing features of intraformational deposits (facies Gif), occur 
within the section, in particular in the Lower Klon6w Beds. 
They are composed of small, commonly irregular fragments 
of mudstones derived from eroded neighbouring deposits. 

In the borehole sections Klondw 1 (depth interval 41.15- 
51.5 m) and Klon6w 2 (depth interval 94.9-97.2 m), they 
compose a series of laminae and intercalations, up to 5 cm 
thick. These are grey and grey-green in coIour, and thinly 
laminated deposits which disintegrate in a few seconds when 
treated with water. Size distribution of pyroclastic grains 
usually correspond to a fine sand fraction, which allows them 
to be distinguished as sandy tuffites. Pyroclastic material is 
largely represented by fragments of partly devitrificated vol- 
canic glass of irregular, wedge-shaped and Y-shaped outlines, 
as well as by rare quartz grains also exhibiting peculiar shapes. 
Rock fragments with a relict-ashy structure preserved, and 
locdly visible fibrous microstructure, have also been ascribed 
to pyroclastic components. They may be poorly defined and, 
together with terrigenous clay minerals, they constitute a 
background of better preserved grains. Pyroclastic grains are 
also represented by thick mica flakes and commonly noted 
zircons. Proportions of pyroclastic to epiclastic material are 
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variable and difficult to detennine precisely, however, they 
are aIways in excess of the boundary amount for tuffites, i.e. 
25% (Pl. X, Figs. 14). 

A microlithic, quartzose and quartz-feldspathic composi- 
tion of devitrificated glass, the presence of quartz grains 
exhibitingpeculiarshapes, as wall as the occurrence of zircon, 
suggest an acid or acid-neutral type of the volcanism. 

Epiclastic material in the tuffites is the same as in the lithic 
greywackes, i.e. largely quartz grains of a fine sand and silt 
fraction, showing various categories of roundness. There are 
also partly reworked glass fragments similar to those found 
in pyroclasts, fragments of claystones and mudstones, micas, 
feldspars, matrix and, occasionally, carbonate cement. Micro- 
scopic studies of the Klon6w Beds and lower part of the 
Bost6w Beds have revealed thin sandstone and siltstone larni- 
nae considerably enriched in the above-listed pyroclastic ma- 
terial (Fig. 10)- 

X-ray identification of clay components has given the 
following results: in the Klondw tuffite (depth 41.15 m) 
mixed-layer minerals illite/smectite (US), containing 90% of 
illite, illite (I), kaolinite (K) and chlorite (Ch); in the KlonBw 
2 tuffite (depth 97.15 m) only mixed-layer minerals il- 
litdsmectite WS), containing 65% of illite. 

SOURCE AREA OF CLASTIC MATERIAL 

The analyses of greywackes and arenites in the section 
Klondw 1 and 2 show that the source area was an uplifted 
orogen with complex lithologies. The latter incIuded largely' 
siliciclastic sedimentary rocks: sandstones, siltstones, grey- 
wackes and claystones, as well as acid volcanic rocks. The 
area showed tectonic activity during the sedimentation, which 
is evidenced by tuffite intercalations within the Klon6w Beds. 
Lava products of this volcanism may have enriched the grey- 
wackes in fragments of volcanic glass and quartz grains with 
deep corrosive embayments. Acid or acid-neutral character of 
the volcanism, both of the Late Silurian age and older one, is 
also evidenced by fragments of pyroclastic quartz and quartz 
or quartz-feIdspac composition of devitrificated glass. 

Low mineral and textural maturity of the KIonBw and 
Bostdw Beds along with facies-genetic features of sediments, 
confirm rapid erosion and short transport from uplifted older 
deposits locatedin animmediate proximity to the sedimentary 
basin. Quantitative data on the composition of sandstones 
clearly show an increasing upwards percentage and roundness 
of detrital quartz, with decreasing proportion of lithoclasts. 
There has also been noted arelative increase in volcanic clasts 
content compared with sedimentary ones, starting Erom the 
Lower Klon6w Beds up to the Bost6w Beds. These features 
may be related to both a change in a sedimentary environment 
in the uppermost part of this section, and erosion as we11 as 
redeposition of progressively older rocks of lithologies in- 
creasingly dominated by mature quartz arenites. 

A geofectonic position of the source areas has been deter- 
mined basing upon the interpretation of triangular diagrams 
constructed by W. R. Dickinson et al. (1983) and R. V. 
Ingersoll and C. A. Suczek (1979). In the QFL triangle, with 
its corners representing quartz (Q), feldspars (F )  and litho- 

clasts (L), the sandstone samples collected from the whole 
section are located within the area of a recycled orogen. A 
similar situation is in the case of the Klondw and Bost6w Beds 
for the areas of the QmFLt diagram. In the case of the Barcza 
Beds, their source area is located within a continental block 
(PI. V-Vm, Figs. B, C). In the triangles, with corners labelled 
as Lnr, Lv, Ls+Lf, the studied samples occupy various areas. 
In the case of the Barcza Beds, these are parts referred to as 
the structural suture zone. The Bost6w Beds greywackes 
occupy the magmatic arc area. The Klon6w Beds greywackes 
and arenites occupy 2 areas: of the magmatic arc and suture 
zone. The Lower Klon6w Beds greywackes are markedly 
shifted towards the structural suture zone, when compared 
with the Upper Klondw Beds ones (PI. V-VIII, Fig. E). 

STRATIGRAPHICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

The studied KlonBw I and 2 sections are compIetely 
lacking any macrofossils. They have been investigated paly- 
nologically by E. Turnau (2. Kowalczewski, E. Turnau, 
1997). In the samples studied, she has found microfloral 
assemblages characterized by the presence of similar spores 
throughout the whole section. Moreover, a great number of 
spiny cryptospores as well as smooth and mammiform tetrads 
and diads has occurred in the samples. 

The BostBw Beds from borehole Klon6w 1 have yielded 
the following spores: 

-depth 13.0 m: Synorispon'tescf. verrucatus Richardson 
et Ioannides, Ambitisporites dilutus (Hoffmaister) Richard- 
son et Lister, Aneurospora sp., tetrads no phytoplankton; 

-depth 14.1 m: Synorisporites cf. verrucatus Richardson 
et Ioannides, Tholiosporites chulus (Cramer) Mc Gregor, 
Ambitisporites dilutus (Hoffmaister) Richardson et Lister, 
Leiotriktes, Ratusotriletes, tetrads, acritarchs and sphaero- 
morphs; 

-depth 15.3 m: Archaeozonotriletesdivellomedium Chi- 
brikova, Synorisporites sp., Ambitisporitesdilutus (Hoffmais- 
ter) Richardson et Lister, Emphanisporites cf. protophanus, 
diads, tetrads, acritarchs and sporomorphs. 

These spore assemblages contain taxons introduced in the 
Silurian and ranging up to the lowermost Devonian. No 
species characteristic of the Gedinnian micromtus-newpor- 
terzsis Zone, and recognized at the top of the Bost6w Beds in 
borehole Modrzewie 4 near Bost6w, have been found. Sedi- 
ments from Klon6w 1 are probably older than those from the 
upper part of the Bost6w Beds. Their age falls between the 
Iatest Silurian+arliest Gedinnian. The rocks containing 
marine phytoplankton were deposited in a marine environ- 
ment. Microplankton is among others represented by Cyma- 
tiogallea stelligem GBrka and Tasmanites cf. balticus 
Eisenack. These species are known &om the Tremadoc of the 
Holy Cross Mts., and in Klondw they comprise redeposited 
assemblage. 

Microflora has also been found in the Klon6w Beds: in 
borehole KIon6w 1 at depths of 25.8 and 79.75 m, in borehole 
Klon6w 2 at depths of 29.2,62.68 and 90.85 m. A11 the samples 
contained similar assemblages characterized by the presence 
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of the following spores: Ambitisporites dilutus (Hoffmaister) 
Richardson et Lister, A. avitus Hoffmaister, Z'%oliosporites 
chulus (Cramer) Mc Gregor var. nanus Richardson et Lister 
and cryptospores Laevolancis divellomedium (Chibrikova) 
Burgess et Richardson. At a depth of 25.8 m, Ernphanisporites 
rotatus Mc Gregor has been found. In the sample from bo- 
rehole Klon6w 2 (depth 62.68 m), spores Cymbosporites sp. 
have been encountered. According to E. Tumau, the occur- 
rence of these bans suggests that the sediments are not older 
than the tripapillatus--spicula Zone corresponding to the 
Pridoli. Therefore, the Klon6w sandstones represent the Pri- 
doli and, maybe, lowermost Gedinnian. 

When discussing the age of the Klondw Beds, we should 
also consider the age of underlying Rzepin and Kielce Beds, 
overlying Barcza Beds, as well as that of coeval (at Ieast in 
part) rocks - the Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates and Bos- 
t6w Beds. 

The Upper Rzepin Beds were deposited in the LysogBry 
Region during the Pridoli (L. Teller, 1995)-PodIasian accord- 
ing to E. Tomczykowa and B. Tomczyk (198 1) nomenclature. 
In the opinion of the present authors, in the Kielce Region, 
their stratigraphical equivalents are the Kielce Beds, de- 
scribed by J. MaIec (1 993) from Gruchawka. A reliability of 
L. Teller's opinion (mentioned above) is high because the 
guide graptolites (Monograptus tramgrediens Perner) found 
in Gruchawka, identify the Late Silurian age of these rocks 
most precisely, as yet. The timing based upon trilobites well 
known from the Ludlow of North America (B. Tomczykowa, 
1993), seems to be less precise. The Pridoli age of the Kielce 
and Rzepin Beds also constrains the age of the overlying 
KlonBw Beds in both Holy Cross regions. Everywhere they 
represent the uppermost PridoIi and presumably lowermost 
Gedinnian. 

Considerably less clear picture appears in case of pres- 
umed late Ludlow age of the Kielce Beds. Under such an 
assumption the KlonBw Beds and Miedziana Gdra Conglom- 
erates overlying them with sedimentary continuity, may be of 
late Ludlow, Pridoli, early Gedinnian age or possibly of 
different age in various areas. This is best ilIustrated by the 
problems which J. Malec (1993,1996) has experienced trying 
to determine their age, after accepting the opinion of E. 
Tomczykowa (1993). 

The Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates, developed on both 
sides of the main Holy Cross Fault at the borderland between 
the Kielce and Eysog6ry Regions, are strictly connected with 
the KlonBw Beds, also in respect of the timing of deposition. 
They were accumulated at the same time i.e. at the end of the 
Pridoli and beginning of the Gedinnian. 

A comprehensive discussion on the age of the BostBw 
Beds goes far beyond the scope of this paper. The present 
authors share the opinion of E. Turnau (1986; E. Turnau, L. 
Jakubowska, 1989; Z. Kowalczewski, E. Turnau, 1997) who 
suggests that they are most Iikely of the early Gedinnian age. 
On the other hand, E. Tomczykowa claims that the youngest 
packages of the Bost6w Beds from the vicinity of Bost6w 
(borehole Modrzewie 4) correspond to the upper Gedinnian. 
However, it cannot be excluded that they are already equival- 
ents of the lowermost Gedinnian (vide 2. Kowalczewski, 
1975). 

The Barcza Beds, which overlie the Bost6w Beds at 
KlonGw, are most likely late Sjegenian in age (H. Eobanow- 
ski, 1981,1990). In borehole Modrzewie 4 (depth 30.CL59.55 
m) located near BostGw, bivalves have been found (Z. Ko- 
walczewski, 1975) in variegated deposits occurring 29-53 m 
above the basal contact. H. Lobanowski described them as 
Modiolus antiquus (Goldfuss), Modiomorpha wes~alica? 
(Beushausen) and Palaeoneila cf. beushauseni Kegel. These 
fossils occurred, according to that author, in the Siegenian and 
Emsian marine deposits of the Ardennes-Rhenish Province. 
From borehole Modrzewie 4, E. Turnau has determined the 
following microflora: Apicwliretusispora cf. brandti Streel 
sensu Kegel, Dibolisporites eifnliensis (Lanninger) Mc Gre- 
gor, as well as Acinospontes obnubilus Turnau, Perotrilites 
subitus (Arkhangelskaya) Turnau, and Oculatisporitesmiran- 
dus Arkhangelskaya. Ranges of these species are undefined 
and, as yet, they have been noted from around the boundary 
of the Siegenian and Emsian of Lithuania as well as from the 
vicinity of Pionki in Poland (Z. KowaIczewski, E. Turnau, 
1997). 

Within the basal Lower Devonian interval at KIondw the 
upper Gedinnian and lower Siegenian deposits are most likely 
lacking. It seems that the initial sedimentary gap and relevant 
stratigraphical 'hiatus occurring here, were increased by a 
slightly later, post-Devonian fault. 

TECTONIC OBSERVATIONS 

Somewhat different tectonic position of two investigated 
boreholes (see above) have led to certain differences in con- 
tinuous and discontinuous deformation style in each of them 
(Fig. 6). Dips of strata measured in the Barcza Beds from 
borehole KlonBw 1 are, on average, as follows: in the upper 
package of quartzitic sandstones - 20-23". in the basal 
complex of variegated mudstones - 30". Near the boundary 
fauIt they reach up to 70'. 

The siltstones and sandstones of the BostBw Beds dip at 
about 35". Below, within the Klondw Beds, dips range be- 
tween 25-50", and in exceptional cases they attain 70". They 
seem to be greater in the inter-fault zone (up to 46.8 m) 
reaching 40-50n, and smaller in the lower part of the borehole 
- about 3040' (Fig. 6). 

Rocks from borehole Klondw 1 aredisrupted by two faults 
of a small throw, probably reverse faults. One of them de- 
veloped at the contact between the Barcza and Bost6w Beds 
at a depth of about 10.8-12.8 m, the other one - slightly 
above the contact between the Upper and Lower KlonBw 
Beds at a depth of about 46.848.4 m (Fig. 6). 

Rocks from borehole Klon6w 2 are, in general, less in- 
clined compared with those from borehole KlonBw 1, usually 
at about 5-15', and in exceptional cases near the fault - up 
to 25'. In the upper part of this section, average dips are of 
10-14', whereas below - 5-10'. These observations show 
that borehole KlonBw 2 was drilled closer to the hinge zone 
of the fold. 

The Upper Klon6w Beds recognized in borehole Klon6w 
2 are disrupted by several faults, probably of an interstratal 
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Rg. 11. Miedziana G6raConglomerntes distribution against the background of mnjortectonic elements, western part of the Holy Cross Mts. Palxozoic (after 
I. Czarnocki. 1936, modified) 
1 - Kielce Unit; 2 - Eysog6ry Unit; 3 -extent of the Miedziana Gdra Conglomerate; 4 - Miedziana Gdraconglomerate; 5 -BieIiny Conglomerate; 
6 -Lower Devonian flora; 7 - Holy Cross Fault; 8 -assumed boundaries of major tectonic elements 
Obszar wystepowmiazlepieirc6w miedzianog6rskich nn tle gtbwnych element6w tektonicznych zachodniej czdci paleozoiku G6r Swi~tokn~skich (wedtug 
J. Czamockiego, 1936, modyfikowany) 
1 - jednostka kielecka; 2 - jednostkn bsog6rska; 3 - obszar zasiqgu zlepiehca miedzianog6rskiego; 4 - zlepieniec miedzianog6rski; 5 - zlepieniec 
bielidski; 6 -flora dolnodewofiska; 7 - dyslokacja Bwi~tokrzyska: 8 - granice umowne gibwnych element6w tektonicmych 

dc5collement character (Fig. 6). These have been recognized small depths. Tectonics of the KlonBw Beds at KlonBw ap- 
at depths of: 18.35-19.40, 35.635.90, 47.649.0, around pears to be of a fault-block character. 
53.0 and 69.Ck70.3 m. 

The contact between the Barcza and Bost6w Beds, dis- 
rupted at KlonBw, most likely conceals a stratigraphical gap 
comprising the upper Gedinnian and lower Siegenian (which KEY PROBLEMS OF REGIONAL GEOLOGY IN THE 
was mentioned above), and maybe it also conceals a small LIGHT OF PRESENT INVESTIGATIONS 
tectonic unconformity of about 5-8" (2. Kowalczewski eta!., 
1989). 

Generally the rocks from borehole Klon6w 1 are more 
steeply inclined and show slightly higher plastic deforma- 
tions, whereas those recognized in borehole KlonBw 2 are 
more intensely faulted. 

Rocks from boreholes KlonBw 1 and 2, judging by direct 
observations, show rigid deformations. No folds or boudinage 
have been noted in  either section. They are even lacking drag 
folds in mudstone packages. Average dips of the strata in these 
two boreholes range between 5 and 35'. Higher values have 
only been recorded at near-fault zones. These observations 
indicate that the studied strata were deformed at relatively 

The above-presented results of investigations allow the 
authors for putting forward the foIlowing conclusions, partly 
hypotheses of regional significance, 

The two major tectonic units of the Holy Cross Mts., the 
Kielce and LysogBry units formed the single Holy Cross 
orogen during the Late Silurian. This had taken place before 
the Miedziana G 6 a  Conglomerates, KlonBw Beds and Bos- 
t6w Beds were deposited, maybe due to either a collision of 
the Malopolska Terrane with the LysogBry segment of a 
passive margin of the East European Craton (R. Dadlez et al,, 
1994) or a collision between the presumed Maiopolska and 
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Lysog6ry Terranes (W. Pozaryski, 1990). The Miedziana 
G6ra Conglomerates and Klon6w Beds were deposited on 
both sides of the Holy Cross Fault, i.e. in both Kielce and 
Lysog6ry Regions (Figs. 9, 10). Petrographical analyses of 
the Klon6w Beds show that their source area was areactivated 
orogen where rocks, related to a volcanic arc and structural 
suture, were subjected to erosion. 

These conclusions are not surprising for the advocates of 
a hypothesis on the Caledonian orogen having been formed 
during two phases: the Early Caledonian one (Sandomierz), 
and Late Caledonian one (J. Znosko, 1974, 1983; Z. Ko- 
walczewski, 1981 ; Z. Kowalczewski, Z. Migaszewski, 1993; 
R. DadIez et al., 1994). The strong OrdovicianSilurian vol- 
canism in the southern peripheries of the Holy Cross Mts. has 
been recognized for a long time (R. Chlebowski, 1971,1978; 
Z. Kowalczewski, 1974; T. Przybylowicz, E. Stupnicka, 
1989,1991). T. Przybylowicz and E. Stupnicka (up. cit.) have 
recently interpreted the existence of an active magmatic zone 
with explosive volcanoes during the late Ludlow in the Kielce 
Region. Macroscopic observations and petrographical ana- 
lyses indicate that sedimentation of the Klondw Beds was also 
accompanied by a strong rhyolite or rhyolite-dacite volcan- 
ism. Tufite and tuffaceous sandstone intercalations occur 
throughout the whole section. Pyroclastic detritus, although 
found in lesser amounts, also appears in other rock types of 
the Klondw Beds. 

The source area occupied, in the light of sedimentological 
studies (Fig. 9), the area of the present-day Eysogdry Fold, in 
particular the Pasmo Gl6wne Range. No acid or neutral vol- 
canic rocks have been found in this area, as yet. When search- 
ing, in the future, for presumed traces of the Early Palaeozoic 
magmatic arc here, it is necessary to reach the basement of 
the overthrusted tysog6ry Cambrianrocks. It comprises mag- 
netically unsusceptible rocks of higher density gravity. We do 
not know if there are also acid volcanites amongst them. 

Discussing the source area of volcanic detritus, we must 
also bear in mind that many clasts of this type were rede- 
posited and come from the eroded upper LudIow greywacke- 
tuffogenous formation, which was eroded soon after it had 
been deposited, i.e. during the Pridoli. 

Having rejected the provenance of sedimentary and vol- 
canic rocks from the area located south of the tysog6ry 
Region, one will question as we11 the assignment to the 
Klon6w Beds of sandstones and siltstones, accumulated in the 
Iocal Niewachl6w-Miedziana G6ra basin. Thus, one will also 
question the existence of the above-mentioned basin - a 
marine bay, at the turn of the Silurian. For many reasons, this 
opinion is less probable at present. 

Considering the problem where the structural suture zone 
was located in the Holy Cross Mts., geologists pay their 
attention first of all to the Holy Cross Fault. The opinion that 
it is a tectonic suture, may be accepted within the framework 
of both hypotheses: (1) the Malopolska Terrane amalgamated 
with the East European Craton, and (2) the two terranes 
(Malopolska-Kielce md Lysog6ry) coalesced. Geological 
observations and results of geophysical researches excluded 
the existence of subduction zone during Palaeozoic in 
proximity of the Holy Cross Fault. 

Magnitude of the pre-Pridoli (Ardennian?) movements 
recorded along the boundary between the Kielce and Lyso- 
g6ry Regions, considerably increased westwards. This is we11 
evidenced by, among others, an increasing thickness of the 
Miedziana Gbra Conglomerates, in this direction. In the vi- 
cinity of Kielce they are a few metres thick only (J. Malec, 
1993), in MiedzianaG6ra- about 40 m (J. Czarnocki, 1936), 
and in Porzecze - over 320 m (Z. Kowalczewski, 1979). 
Forming tectonic horsts and grabens (or half-horsts and half- 
grabens?) exhibit more and more pronounced relief west- 
wards. Above remnant lagoons and bays, steep hills and 
scarps emerged above coastal braid plains and water surface 
(Porzecze, Eaweczno, Miedziana G6ra, WiSnidwka). They 
were composed of hard Palaeozoic rocks (Fig. 9) which 
quickly weathered under a hot and arid climate, and detrital 
material - rapidly transported downslope - was deposited 
as alluvial fans and fan deltas (Fig. 8). 

In the most strongly uplifted areas, erosion rapidly ex- 
posed Tremadoc-Cambrian rocks. This is evidenced by both 
quartzite pebbles of the Lysogbry Cambrian within the Mie- 
dziana Gdra Conglomerates and Tremadoc acritarchs rede- 
posited into the Klon6w Beds. 

A palaeogeographic sketch-map of the Klondw Beds and 
coeval deposits (Fig. 9) illustrates two eroded zones: the first 
one in theLysog6ry Region - the Pasmo Gl6wneRange area, 
and the second in the Kielce Region - the Zag61-z-Dyminy- 
Postowice Belt. The former is composed of the Lysog6ry 
Fold, horst-like framed by longitudinal faults (LOZ). The 
latter is made up of peripherial folds of the Dyminy-Klimon- 
t6w Anticlinorium (KOZ). A depression zone located be- 
tween the source areas was marked at the decline of the 
Silurian as a tectonic graben which was forming on a founda- 
tion of the Lower Palaeozoic Kielce-Lagdw Synclinorium. A 
relic marine bay of this zone was not directly connected with 
the greater Klonbw basin developed north of the Pasmo 
Gldwne Range (Fig. 9). 

Sandy-silty facies of the latter basin (ZKL) were passing 
farther north and north-east towards the present-day Bodzen- 
tyn Syncline, into dark grey sandy and muddy rocks with 
sideritic intercalations, which are characteristic of the Bos- 
t6w Beds. The presence of the Klon6w sandstones in limbs of 
the Bronkowice and Wydrzysz6w Anticlines (J. Czarnocki, 
1936; P. Filonowicz, 1968,1969) suggest a northern extent of 
the Klon6w-Bodzentyn basin in that very area (Fig. 2). This 
is further supported by the occurrence of the Miedziana G6ra- 
type conglomerates at the base of the Lower Devonian com- 
plex within the southern limb of the Bronkowice Anticline, 
that was evidenced by E. Mariaficzyk (1973). A suspicion, 
justified after all, that those conglomerates are equivalents of 
the Gruchawka Conglomerates, rather than Miedziana Gdra 
Conglomerates sensu J. Malec (1993), does not change a 
fundamental significance of above-mentioned fact. The up- 
lifted Bronkowice-Wydrzysz6w area was characterized by 
similar geological conditions as in the Wis'nidwka and 
Miedziana G6ra regions, at the decline of the Silurian and 
beginning of the Devonian. 

A tectonic pattern exhibited by the Early Palaeozoic-Ge- 
dinnian cores of anticlines in theLysog6ry Region (J. Znosko, 
1996), reveals features typical of the Holy Cross Caledonides. 
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They manifested themselves more and more strongly south- 
wards, in so much that in the Pasmo Gl6wne Range - 
Lysogbry Fold, they attain an expression identical to that in 
the Dyminy-Poslowice Belt of the Kielce Region (Z. Kowal- 
czewski et aL, 1976; H. ~akowa,  Z. Kowalczewski, 1978; J. 
Znosko, 1996). 

We believe that the Klon6w basin (ZKL at Fig. 9) also 
developed on an older, lowered tectonic element - the 
Bodzentyn Syncline. This basin ultimately declined as late as 
in the late Gedinnian+arly Siegenian, when uplifting pulses 
related to the Erian movements increased in the Holy Cross 
area. Those were followed by conditions favourable for a 
widespread development of the variegated sandy-silty Old 
Red Sandstone facies with flora and placoderms throughout 
the Holy Cross Mts. 

A marine transgression which later gradually spread over 
the area, as late as during the late Emsian resulted in deposi- 
tion of the Zag6rze Formation, i.e. the Spirifer Sandstones (H. 
Enbanowski, 1971,1981,1990). 

The Klon6w Beds, ~ i e d z i & a  G6ra Conglomerates and 
Bost6w Beds together with the overlying Devonian-Carbo- 
niferous rocks of the area were subjected to tectonic move- 
ments during the Late Pdaeozoic. The analysis of the Klon6w 
rocks convinces us that these deformations were of a fault- 
block character (Fig. 5). Nevertheless, the Variscan move- 
ments considerably obliterated the record of older 
deformations in anticlinal zones, and imposed their own de- 
formation style, easily perceptible in synclinal zones. 

The Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates, Klon6w andBost6w 
Beds had been deposited at the turn of the Silurian (the end of 
the Early Palaeozoic sedimentary-diastrophic cycle), after , 

the onset of the strong Ardennian(?) tectonic movements, but 
before their final phase. Their accumuIation was closely ac- 
companied by an intense rhyolite-dacite volcanism. The 
Miedziana Glira Conglomerates and Klon6w Beds represent 

the KlonBw Beds -in declining isolated basins. In the areas 
subjected to a slow but continuous downwarping only single 
major succession of the Old Red deposits occurs. The authors 
suspect that this might have just been the case of the Slupcza 
region near Sandomierz. 

The above-described conditions of Late Silurian and ear- 
liest Devonian sedimentation and structural evolution in the 
Holy Cross Mts. were responsible for the fact that the post- 
Caledonian unconformity in the Klon6w Belt- in the south- 
em limb of the Bodzentyn Anticline is insignificant, nowhere 
exceeding 8-10'. However, the Caledonian movements are 
expressed here in a very strong development of the thick 
(400-600 m) Old Red Sandstone complex exhibiting a typical 
young moIasse character. 

FINAL REMARKS 

The studies of rocks drilled near Klon6w have yielded rich 
data on lithology, sedimentary environments, stratigraphy 
and tectonics of the Klon6w Beds. They throw an additional 
light on geological processes which took place in the Holy 
Cross Mts. at the decline of the Caledonian epoch, when the 
Early Palaeozoic sedimentary-diastrophic cycle came to its 
end. This paper is another step towards a detailed recognition 
of sediments from the boundary of the Silurian and Devonian 
in the Holy Cross Mts. In the future, when all exposures of 
sandstones and siltstones, which are now believed to repre 
sent the Klon6w Beds, will have been verified, an extensive 
comparative study of the Miedziana G6ra Conglomerates and 
Bost6w Beds with the real Klon6w Beds, will have to be 
carried out. Such a regional study will complete the picture 
which is preliminarily outlined in this paper. 

the older Holy Cross Old Red Sandstone corresponding to 
the older Caledonian molasse. It was deposited at both the Acknowledgements. The authors express their sincere 
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Erian pulses which terminated marine sedimentation of the 
Bost6w Beds and stopped deposition of their equivalents - 
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WARSTWY KLONOWSKIE (NNWYZSZY SYLUR-?NNNIZSZY DEWON) A PROBLEM DEFORMACJI 
KALEDONSKICH w GORACHSWI~TOKRZYSKICH 

S t r e s z c z e n i e  

Procesy geologiczne, z ~ h o d w  u schyiku epoki kaledohskiej (pmlom toknyska (R. Dadlez i in.. 1994). kt61a dzieli jednos* kieleckq od iysog6r- 
syluru i dewonu) w Gdrnch Swi~tokrzyskich, na pograniczu regiondw fyso- skiej. Jednostkalysog6rska jest cz~iciqskiadowakaledonid6w mafopolskich 
g6rskiego i kieleckiego, budza zainteresowanie z powodu szczeg6Inej pozy- (J. Znosko, 1996; R. DadIez i in., 1994) lub elementem pokrywy platformo- 
cji, jakazajmuje ten obszar w obrazie struktunlnym Eumpy (fig. 1). OkreSla wej zregenerowanej podczas ruch6w waryscyjskich (W. Poiaryski i in., 
j8 swiedztwo kratonu wschodnioeumpejskiego (platformy prewendyjskiej) 1992a b). 
oraz bliski zwiwk  tektoniczny z g6rotworami: kaledofiskim, waryscyjskim Idea dw6ch temn6w zG6r Swi@okrzyskich: malopolskiego (kieleckie- 
i alpejskim. Krawdi SW kratonu wschodnioeuropejskiego ukryta gleboko go) i tysog6rskiego (W. Poiaryski i in., 199% b; M. Lewmdowski, 1993, 
w podfozu mote odwzomwywa6 pny powienchni gi6wna dyslokacja 6wie- 
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1994,1996) wymaga weryfikacji. Analiza Iitofacjalna i tektoniczna osad6w 
paleozoicznych zawaiy na ostatecznym jej wyniku. 

W artykule podano wyniki badafi sedymentologicznych, petrograficz- 
nych, stntygraficznych i tektonicznych warstw klonowskich z pogmnicza 
syluru i dewonu Swigtokrzyskiego (fig. 2) nawierconych w regionielysog6r- 
skim w obszarze strrttotypowym (fig. 3) w ohvorach Klondw 1 (gl&. 80 m) 
i Klon6w 2 (gteb. 1 0  m). W otworze Klon6w 1 (fig. 6) pod warstwami 
barczariskimi (deb. I,&-12.8 m) odwie~rano najpierw warshvy bostowskie 
(12,8-17,75 m), a nastgpnie wmtwy klonowskie gdrne (17,75-54,O m) i 
dolne (54,&80,0 m). W otwone Klondw 2 wiercono wylqcznie w warstwach 
klonowskich dolnych, ktbrych nie ~rzebito do 100 m. - .  - 

Warstwy klonowskie, nieforming jednostke litostratygraficmqzdomi- 
nowma przez Iqdowej genezy piaskowce i lupkj p s k  z wkladkami piaskow- 
cdw tufitowych (poczqtek oldredu), wyr62nii w PaSmie Klonowskim J. 
Czamocki (1936). Uznd je za gdmotedyfiskie, miodsze od zlepieficdw 
miedzianogbrskich (dolny iedyn), a starsze od warstw barczahskich (pis- 
skowcdw plnkodennowych emsu dolnego). 

J. Czamocki (1950) wydzielit r6wniei w stropie ludlowskich wmtw 
rzepiriskich (pietra rzepiriskiego) warstwy bostowskie (poziom bostowski). 

Wnrstwy ze Slupczy krenwak i skorelowda z warstwami klonowskimi 
K. Paw~owska (1954,1961). Loknwda je w pmfilu iedynu ponad zlepiehca- 
mi rniedzianoa6rskimi. a rrod wmtwami bostowskimi. Wiek osaddw i ich - - m 

nastgpstwo w profilu geologicznympogranicmsylu~ i dewonuorazlitologie 
studiowali rdwniei: M. Pajchlowa (1959,1962,1968). E. i H. Tomczykowie 
(1959-1993). P. Filonowicz (1962-1978), Z. Kowalczewski (196611997), 
H. Lobanowski (1971,1981, 1990), M. Szulczewski (1994,1995), J. Mdec 
(1993,1994,1996), E. Stupnicka we wsp6lpracy z T. Przybylowicz (1989- 
1995) i inni. 

Dotychczas nie uddo sie ustali6 jednoznacznie czzu powstonia warstw 
klonowskich. Ich wiek okreSlany rdinie pnezposzczeg6lnych badaczy mie- 
dci sip w przedziale g6my ludlow-zigen. 

Nie wyj&niono tei  w petni wzajemnych relacji mi~dzy warstwami 
klonowskimi a zlepieficami miedzianogbrskirni i warstwami bostowskimi. 
Wtustwy klonowskie mogq bye zar6wno starsze, jak i r6wnowiekowe czy 
miodsze od zlepieiic6w miedzianog6rskich i warstw bostowskich. Interesu- 
jpce nas skaly jako pierwsza uznda za r6wnowiekowe. iedyiiskie, M. Paj- 
chlowa (1 962, 1968). Piaskowce klonowskie reprezentujq wedlug niej facje 
oldredu, natomiast muiowce bostowskie facje pfytkowodnq zanikajqcego 
zbiornika rnorskiego. 

Badania J. Malca (1993, 1994) n d  profilem gdrnego syluru i nitszego 
dewonu odsioni@ego w Kielcach naGruchawce (fig. 4) dowiodiy, f e  zlepieri- 
ce miedzianogdrskie semu J. C m o c k i  (1936) nie sq jednorodne. Stmza i 
wieksza ich cz&6 wizge s i ~  sedymentacyjnie z warstwami klonowskimi (fig. 
5), natomiast mtodsza leiwa na niej niezgodnie i z Iukq sedymentacyjnq, o 
mdej miqiszofci - z warstwami barczahskimi (fig. 5). Zlepielice miedzia- 
nogbrskie, wediug J. Malca(1993,1994), odpowiadajq cqSci starszej, nato- 
miast zlepierice z Gruchawki - mtodszej. 

W warstwachklonowskich naG~chawcenie znaleziono fauny. Ich wiek 
okreila s i ~  napodstawie skamienialogci znajdowanych w warstwach kielec- 
kichleiqcych poniiej oraz uog6lnionychspostrzeieri regionalnych. L. Teller 
ze stropu tych warstw oznaczyl przewodni dla przydoIu Monograptus trans- 
gredienr Perner (vidz 3. Malec, 1993), zaB E. Tomczykowa (1993) trylobity 
znane z ludlowu gdrnego Ameryki Pdtnocnej. Na temat wieku tych skal J. 
Malec (1993, 1994,1996) najpierw podzielat opini~ L. Tellera, apdfniej E. 
Tornczykowej . 

Obserwacje sedymentologiczne oparto na analizie rdzeni z otwor6w 
Klondw 1 i 2(fig.7). Wyrbiniono nastepujqce facje: Gd- diamiktyty (tabl. 
I, fig. 1 4 ) ,  GiE- zIepiefice intrafomacyjne (tabl. 11, fig. 1 i 2). Sm - 
piaskowce masywne (tabl. 11, fig. 3 i 41, Sh - piaskowae z IaminaSjq 
poziomq (tabl. 111, fig. 1 i 2), SIC - piaskowce z warstwowaniem prze- 
kqtnym w duiej  skali (tabl. 11, fig. 5; tabl. 111, fig. 4); Sfr -piaskowce ze 
smugami mutowcowymi i warstwowaniem pnekqtnym w malej skali 
(tab]. IV, fig. I), Sbt - piaskowce zbioturbowane (tabl. IV, fig. 2), h 
- masywne skaly drobnoziarniste (tabl. IV, fig.3-5). 

Jak wynika z modelu facjalnego (fig. 8). warstwy klonowskie w profilu 
otwor6w Klondw 1 i 2 powstaty w grodowisku stoikdw aluwialnych, rbwni 
roztokowej i delt roztokowych utworzonych na skutek wkracvlnia stoikdw 
aluwialnych i r6wni roztokowej do plytkowodnego zbiornika morskiego. 
Rozpoznme w gdmej czeSci profilu otwom Klondw 1 niewqtpliwie morskie 
osady warstw bostowskich (m.in. facja Sbt) mzqbiaja sig z wmstwami 
klonowskimi. 

Osady warshv klonowskich powstawaty w dwdch okbnych zbiomi- 
kach przedzielonych obszarem wyniesionym, znajdujacym sig w miejscu 
dzisiejszego Pasma Gi6wnego. Z poludnia ku p6lnocy przechodzimy wiec 

koIejno od kieleckiego obszaru tr6dlowego matkalu okruchowego przez 
zbiornik niewachlowsko-rniedzianogdrski do lysog6rskiego obszllru 
drbdkowego, a nast~pnie do zbiornika klonowsldego (fig. 9). Do zbiornika 
niewachlowsko-miedho&rskiego, zardwno z poiudnia- z obszaru kie- 
leckiego. jak i zp6lnocy -z obszaru lysog6rskiego wkraczafy gruboziarnisb 
stoiki aluwialne twonqc delty stoikowe (zlepieniec miedzianog6rski). 

Zopisowego punktu widzeniawarstwy klonowskie w pelni odpowiadaja 
definicji molasy. Moina je sklasyfikowa6 jako paramolase (scnsu L. R. 
Contescu, 1964). tj, molase wczesna powstata w zbiorniku geosynklinalnym 
przed glbwna f q  g6rotw6rcq. Formacje barczaAsk4 (wraz ze zlepiehcem 
z Gruchawki), oddzielona od warstw klonowskich niezgodnobciq erozyjna 
~faleiaioby wbwczas uznat za pbinq, kaledofiskq ortomolasg G6r 
Swi@okrzyskich. 

Analiza petrograficzna osd6w wskazuje, ie piaskowce tworzpce profil 
Klondw 1 i 2 wykazujq niskq dojrzdoS6 mineralogicznq i teksturnlnq i 
odpowia&jq skiadem s m w a k o m  litycznym, rzadziej nrenitom sublitycz- 
nym i sporndycmie arenitom kwarcowym. Z piaskowcami wsp6fwystepujq 
mutowce i ilowce, a takie zlepiehce i tufity (fig. 10; tab]. V-X). Dla 
okreilenia pochodzenia materialu detrytycznego i pozycji tektonicznej ob- 
szar6w Wdlowych metoda Gaui-Dickinsona (W. R. Dickinson i in., 1983) 
andizowano skiad pe~ograflczny szkieletu ziarnowego piaskowww. Wyni- 
ki badnri wskazuja ie obszarem ir6dlowym by? orogen zbudowany ze skal 
osndowych - piaskowww, mufowc6w, smglazbw i ilowcbw, n tokie 
kwdnych skat wulkanicznych. Wkladki tufitdw w obr~bie warstw klono- 
wskich Swiadczq tei o towarzyszacej sedyrnentacji aktywndci wulkanicz- 
nej obszardw ir6dtowych. Pozycja tektoniczna okreilona z tr6jkqtnych 
diagrambw QFL wskmuje na reaktywowany orogen jako ir6dio materidu 
klastycznego, natomiast itrdjkqta, w ktdrego naroiach wystqpujq okruchy 
skal Lm, Lv, Ls+Llf wynika, ie by1 to tuk magmatyczny przechodzacy w 
strefg szwu strukturalnego (tabl. V-VIII). 

W pr6bknch skal z ohvordw Klondw 1 i 2 przebndanych pdinologicznie 
przez E. Turnau (vide Z. Kowalczewski, E.Tumau, 1997)rozpoznme zostdy 
zespoiy spor Swiadczzge o tym, ke osady nie sq starsze od zony tripapillatus- 
spicula obejmujqcej przydol. Brak w nichgatunkbw chankterystycznych dla 
iedyiiskiej zony micronatus-newportensis, kt6re znaleziono w stropiewarstw 
bostowskich w otwom Modaewie 4 pod Bostowem. Piaskowcc klono- 
wskie reprezentujq wipc przydol i by6 moie najniiszy iedyn. 

Opisywane otwory znajdujqsie w strefie pogranicznej skiby tysogbrskiej 
i synkliny bodzentyliskiej (fig. 11). Otw6r Klondw 1 leiy na wsp6lnym 
skrzydle tych dwbch jednostek tektonicznych (fig. 3), a ohv6r Klonbw 2 - 
na sknydle antykliny klonowskiej, bliiej strefy jej peryklinalnego zamknig- 
cia. Nieco inna pozycja tektoniczna obu otwordw warunkuje pewne rbhice 
w obrazie deformacji plastycznych i nieciqgiych w katdym z nich. 

W otworze Klondw 1 upady wynoszl: w warstwach barczdskich 20- 
30", w warstwach bostowskich ok. 35'. a w warstwach klonowskich 25-50'. 
i wzmtajq w strefach przyuskokowych. Przy uskoku granicznym dzielpcym 
wwstwy barcmtiskie od warstw bostowskich dochodza do 70'. 

Skdy z otworu Klondw 2 sq wychylone z poziomu mniej, miieli z 
Klonowa 1 - w granicach 5-15'. wyjqtkowo pny uskoku do 25" (fig. 6). 
Otw6r Klondw 2 nawiercd warstwy potoione bliiej przegubowej czpSci 
faidu. 

Profile skd z obu otwordw zaburzajq uskoki: w Klonowie 1 - dwa, w 
Klonowie 2- cztery. Nie ustalono wielkoSci przemieszczenia skai w strefie 
tych uskokdw inicjowmych przez zluinienia migdzywmtwowe. Jeden z 
nich, o charakterze nasuwczym, mbuna w Klonowie 1 kontakt warstw 
barczafiskich z bostowskimi. Kontakt ten kryje w sobie najprawdopodobniej 
lukp strotygraficznq obejmuj~ca iedyn g6my i niiszy zigen, a niewykluczo- 
ne, i e  rnaskuje niewielkq niezgodnoSC tektonicznarqdu 5-8' (2, Kowalcm- 
wski i in., 1989) 

Tektonika warstw klonowskich w K1onov;ie przedstawia sip jako uskw 
kowo-fatdowa. Obserwacje sugerujq, ze odksztdcenie badanych warstw 
zachodzilo na niezbyt dukj  gl~bokos'ci. 

Dwie gt6wne jednostki tektoniczne pdlnocno-zachodniej Mdopolski: 
kieIecka i iysog6rska zespolily sip w sylurze gdrnym w jeden gbrotwbr 
Swietokrzyski. Stdo s$ to przed depozycj~ zlepieiic6w miedzianog6rskich, 
warstw klonowskich i warstw bostowskich, prawdopodobnie w czasie ru- 
ch6w ardefiskich. By6 moie na skutek kolizji ternnu mdopolskiego (kielec- 
kiego) z tysog6rskim segmentem pasywnej krawedzi kratonu 
wschodnioeumpejskiego (R. Dadlez i in., 1994) lub tei zdemnia domnie- 
m y c h  terran6w: mdopolskiego i lysogdrskiego (W. Pofaryski. 1990). 
Zlepiefice miedzimogdrskie i warstwy klonowskie tworzyfy sie po obu 
stronach gidwnej dyslokacji bwigtokrzyskiej, zar6wno w regionie Iysogbr- 
skim, jak i kiebckim (fig. 9, 20). Analiza petrograficzna wskazuje, ke 
obszarem ir6dbwym dla detrytusu z warstw klonowskich bylregenemwany 
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orogen, w o b ~ b i e  ktdrego erozji podlegaly skdy zhku wysp wulkanicznych 
oraz ze s a f y  szwu strukturalnego. Warstwy barczdskie aIimentowa1 gt6w- 
nie blok kontynentalny. 

Wnioski te nie zaskakujq zwolennik6w tezy o gdrotworze kaledodskim 
formowanym w dw6chetapach: starokaledodskim (sandomierskim) i dodo-  
kaledoAskim (J. Znosko, 1974,1983; Z. Kowalczewski i in., 1976; R. Dadlez 
i in., 1994). Silny wukanizm ordowicko-sylurski na S peryferiach G6r 
Swi~tokrz~skich rozpoznawano ju i  od dawna (R. Chlebowski, 1971,1978; 
Z. Kowalczewski i in., 1976). Ostatnio m6wi sie o istnieniu w regionie 
kieleckim w wyiszym ludlowie aktywnej strefy magmowej z wulkannmi 
eksplozywnymi (T. Pnybylowicz, E. Stupnicka, 1991). Intensywny wulka- 
nizm ryolitowy czy ryolirowo-dacytowy towanyszyl te i  sedymentacji 
warstw klonowskich. Dyskutujqc o obszane fr6dlowym dla detrytusu wul- 
kanicznego, pamietajmy, ke wiele tych klost6w bylo redeponowanych i 
pochodzi z niszczenia formacji szaroglazowo-tufogenicwej ludlowu g6me- 
go - osad6w zerodowanych niedhgo po ich powstaniu, bo jui  w przydolu. 

Poglpd, ie gtbwno dyslokacja Gwigtokrzyska ma charakter szwu tekto- 
nianego, moina przyjq6 d w n o  na gruncie hipotezy o zespoleniu tenanu 
matopolskiego z kratonem Europy Wschodniej, jak i hipotezy pnyjmuj$cej 
poiaczenie dw6ch t e m 6 w :  mdopolskiego @ieleckiego) i lysog6rskiego. 
Obserwacje geologicme i wyniki bad& geofizycznych wykluczaja istnienie 
strefy subdukcji w paleozoiku w sasiedztwie glbwnej dyslokacji Swietoktzy- 
skiej. 

Nateienie ruchdw przedprzydolskich - arderiskich analizowanych 

obszafach najsilniej wyniesionych (np. oznanonym LOZ nn fig. 9) erozja 
szybko odsloniia sk& kambryjsko-tremadockie, ktdre w klimacie gorvym 
isuchymintensywniewie~~dy~ Materid ohchowy masowo przemieszcza- 
ny w d6l zboczy usypd u ichpodstawy stotki aluwialne i delty stokkowe. 

Zar6wno zbiornik klonowski (ZKL na fig. 9), jak niewachlowsko-mie- 
dzianog6rski (ZNM na fig. 9). kt6re powstdy na stmzych, obniionych 
elementach tektonicznych zanikty dopiero w wykszym Mynie-nibzym 
zigenie, kiedy nasility sie w obszam Swietokrzyskim pulsacje wznoszace 
m i w e  z ruchami ewiskirni. 

w Padrnie ~lonawskim, w pdudniowyrn slaydle synkliny bodzentyfi- 
skiej, niezgodnobf pokaledohska rnieSci siq zwykle w granicach btgdu po- 
miamwego i nigdie nie przekracza 8-10'. bdnak i ruchy  kdedoriskie 
wyrazily sie tutaj bardzo mocno rozwojem rniz@szego (40MiOO m) komple- 
h u  oldredowego o charaktenetypowej molasy. Zlepiericemiedhog6rskie 
i warstwy klonowskie reprezentuja starszy oldred Iwiqtalayski, tj. stafsza 
mo lw kaledodska Mtodszy oldred Swietokrzyski, czyli pdina ortomolas~ 
kaledofish, reprezentuja warshvy barczdskie utworzone jui  po pulsacjach 
eryjskich, ktdre zarnkn& sedymentacjq morsb  warstw bostowskich i zara- 
zem pnerwaty depozycjq warstw klanowskich. 

Nn wschodzie obszaru Swi~tokrzyskiego (rejon Slupczy k. Sandomierza) 
w terenach powoli. ale dtugotnvale obniianych, wystqpuje prnwdopodobnie 
jedna wielka sukcesja osaddw oldredowych. 

Obraz tektoniki (J. Znosko. 1996) i jego rozw6j czytelny w shropnleo- 
zoiczno-hdyhskich j&ach jednostek antyklinalnych w regionie Iysogbr- 

wzdtuipograniczaregion6w kieleckiego itysogdrskiego wzrostntD kuzacho- skim ujawnia cechy typowe dla kaledoniku bwietokrzyskiego. ~ a n i f e i u j ~  
dowi. W tyrn kierunku robnie miz&zobf zlepielic6w miedziano~6nkich: w sie one ku S c o n  silniei: w Pdmie Gldwnvm - w skibie hsoedrskiei . -  
~iedzianej ~ d r z e  wynosiok.40&, w ~ o n e c i u  powyiej 120 m(~kzarnocki, osi$gajpcharakter identychy jak w ~ a ~ m i e  ~~inifisko-~oslowickimre~ionu 
1936; Z. Kowalczewski, 1979). Powstajw w6wczas m b y  i rowy (czy kieleckiego (Z. Kowdczewski i in., 1976; H. iakowa, Z. Kowalczewski, 
pblzqby i p6lrowy?) tektoniczne miaiy ku W corm to ostrzejszy relief. W 1978; J. Znosko, 1996). 

EXPLANATIONS OF PLATES 

PLATE I 

Fig. 1. Facies Gd-diamictiteof grain-supported fabric. Clasts ofsandstones 
in sandy-muddy matrix are visible. Klon6w 1, depth 78.0 m 

Facja Gd - diamiktyt o zwartym szkielecie ziarnowym. Widoczne 
okruchy piaskowcljw w piaszczysto-mubwcowej masie wypetniajg- 
cej. Klonbw 1, gkb. 78,O m 

Fig. 2. Facies Gd-diamictiteof grain-supported fabric. Clasts ofsandstones 
in muddy-sandy matrix are visible. Klondw I, depth 45.7 m 

Facja Gd - diamiktyt o zwartym szkielecie ziarnowym. Widoczne 
okruchy piaskowcdw w mu~owcowo-piaszczystej masie wypetniajq- 
cej. Klon6w 1, gkb. 45.7 rn 

Fig. 3. Facies G d  - diamictite of matrix-supported fabric (in places grain- 
supported). Clnsts of sandstones in muddy matrix can be seen. Some 
of the clasts are subverticaIIy oriented. Klondw 2, depth 21.9 m 
FacjaGd - diamiktyt o rozproszonym (miejscami zwatym) szkiele- 
cie ziarnowym. Widoczne okruchy aiaskowc6w w mulowcowei masie 
wypetniaja&j. Niektdre ~kruch~zbrientowane subwertykaln&. Klo- 
n6w 2. gIeb. 21,9 m 

Fig. 4. The same specimen as in Fig. 3, turned by 90" 

Ten sarn okaz co na Pig. 3 obr6cony o ok. 90" 

PLATE I1 

Fig. 2. Facies Gif -intmformational conglomerate, composed of flat-lying 
mudstone inrraclasts of different colours (grey and cherry). Klondw 2, -- - - - 
depth 24.1 m 

Facja Gif - zlepieniec intrafonmcyjny z i o h y  z p W o  lekpcych 
intmklast6w mutowc6w o r6inej barwie (wibniowych i s q c h ) .  Klo- 
n6w 2, glgb. 24,l m 

Fig. 3. Facies Sm - massive, muddy sandstone with scattered siltstone 
intraclasts showing horizontal orientation. Klon6w 2, depth 98.1 m 

Facja Sm - piaskowiec masywny z mzpruszonymi intraklastami 
mulowchw wykazujacymi orientacje poziomg. Klondw 2, gteb. 
98,1 m 

Fig. 4. Facies Sm - massive, muddy sandstone. Small mudstone intraclast, 
horizontally oriented is visible in upper part. Klon6w 2, depth 72.2 m 

Facja Sm - pioskowiec masywny, mu~owcowy. W g6rnej cz&i 
zdjecia widoczny drobny intnklast mubwcowy zorientowany pozio- 
mo. Klondw 2, gleb. 72.2 m 

Fig. 5. Facies Slc - sandstone with large-scale cross-bedding. Indistinct 
horizontal lamination in upper part. Klondw 2, depth 22.9 rn 

Facja SIC - piaskowiec z warstwowaniem przehtnym dukej skali. 
W g6mej cqSci z d j ~ i a  n i e w y m h  laminacja pozioma. Klondw 2, 
gkb. 22,9 m 

Fig. 1. Facies Sh- horizontally laminatedsandstone, redin colour(subfacies 
Fig. 1. Pacies Gi- intmformational conglomerate, composed of flat-lying Shr). Klondw 1, depth 69.9 m 

mudstone intraclasts. Klon6w 2, depth 78.7 m 
Facja Sh - piaskowiec z Inminacjq pozioma, c m o n y  (subfacja 

Facja Gi - zlepieniec intraformacyjny zloo8ony z plasko leiwych She). Klon6w 1. giqb. 69,9 m 
intraklnstdw muiowc6w. Klon6w 2, gleb. 78,7 m 
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Fig. 2. Facies Sh- horizontally laminated sandstone, grey in colour (subfa- Pigs. C, D, E. Genetic diagrams of source m a s  of detrital components (C, D 
cies Shg). Characteristic thin platy parting related to primary current -after W. R. Diclcinson etal.. 1983; E-af&er R. V. Ingersoll. C. A. 
lineation can be seen. Klon6w 1. depth 41.8 m Suczek, 1979) 

Facja Sh - piaskowiec z laminacja poziow, szary (subfacja Shg). Diagnuny genetyczne obsznrdw ir6dfowych skladnik6w detrytycz- 
Widoczna charakterystyczna oddzielnolC ptytkowa z w i ~ a n a  z line- nych (C, D - wedhg W. R. Dickinsona i in., 1983; E - wedug R. 
acja oddzielnobciowq. Klondw I ,  gkb. 41.8 m V. Ingersolla, C. A. Suczka, 1979) 

Fig. 3. Facies Sh (subfacies Shr) -sandstone with small-scale cross-bed- 
ding. Klon6w 2, depth 66.4 m 

Facja Sh (subfacja Shr) - piaskowiec z warstwowaniem pnektnym 
malej skali. Klondw 2, gkb. 86,4 m 

Fig. 4. Facies SIC - sandstone with large-scale cross-bedding. Minute 
siltstone intraclasts resting upon surfaces of cross laminae are visible. 
Klondw 2, depth 64.6 m 

Facja SIC - piaskowiec z warstwowmiem przehtnym duiej skali. 
Widoczne drobne intraklasty mutowc6w leiace na powienchniach 
lamin przekqtnych. KlonBw 2, g i~b .  64.6 m 

PLATE 1V 

Fig. 1. Facies Sfr - sandstone with mud hse r s  and small-scaIe cross-bed- 
ding. Klon6w 2, depth 31.1 m 

FacjaSfr-piaskowiec ze smugami mutowcow ymi i warstwowmiem 
przekptnym mntej skali. Klondw 2, gleb. 31,l m 

Fig. 2. Facies Sbt -bioturbated sandstone. Klon6w 1, depth 13.0 m (Notice: 
facies Sbt has been found in the upper part of the Bostdw Beds only) 

Facja Sbt - piaskowiec zbioturbowany. Klondw 1, gtqb. 13,O m 
(Uwaga: facje Sbt stwierdwno wylacznie w g6rnej cqbci warstw 
bostowskich) 

Fig. 3. Facies Fm - massive, red claystone (subfacies Fmr). KIon6w 2, 
depth 53.7 rn 

Facja Fm - ilowiec masywny, czerwony ( sub fac j ab ) .  Klondw 2. 
gteb. 53,7 m 

Fig. 4. Facies h - massive, grey claystone (subfacies Fmg). KlonBw 2, 
depth 55.6 m 

F a c j a h -  iIowiec masywny, sznry (subfacja Fmg). Klon6w 2, gkb. 
55,6 rn 

Fig. 5. Facies Fm - thin tuffite intercalation in claystones. Horizontal 
lamination is seen. KIondw 2, depth 97.2 m 

Facja Fm - cienkie pnewarstwienie tufitu w itowcach. Widoczna 
laminacja pozioma. Klondw 2, gieb. 97,2 m 

PLATE V 

Fig. 1. Fine-grained quartz arenite. Klondw 1, depth 1.8 m, crossed nicols 

Arenit kwarcowy drobnoziarnisty. Klondw 1, glcb. 1,8 m, nikole 
sknyiowane 

Fig. 2. Fine-grained sublithic arenite. Klon6w 1, depth 2.5 m, crossed 
nicols 

Arenit sublityczny drobnoziamisty. KIondw 1, g t~b .  2,5 rn, nikole 
sknyiowane 

Fig. A. Percentage contribution of grain components in sandstones (for 
abbreviation explanations see the text) 

Udzialy procentowe skladnikdw ziarnowychpiaskowc6w (objainienia 
symboli w tekekbcie) 

Fig. B. Classification diagram of sandstones (after R. M. Dott, modified by 
F. f .  Pettijohn et aL, 1973 and K. Jawomwski, 1987) 

Diagram klmyfikacyjny piaskowcdw (wedlug R. M. Dotta, zmodyfi- 
kowany przez F. J. Pettijohna i in., 1973 i K. Jaworowskiego. 1987) 

PLATE VI 

Fig. 1. Fine-grained lithic greywacke. Klondw 1, depth 12.8 m,crossednicols 

S m w a k a  lityczna, drobnoziarnista. Klondw 1, gIeb. 12.8 m, nikole 
skrzyiowane 

Fig. 2. Fine-grained lithic greywacke. Klondw 1, depth 13.1 m, crossed 
niwls 

Szarowaka lityczna, drobnoziamista. Klon6w 1, gieb. 13.1 m, nikole 
sknyiowane 

Figs. A-E. For explanations see Plate V 

Objadnienia na tabl. V 

Fig. 1. Fine-grained lithic greywncke. Klon6w I, depth 31.2 m, crossed nicols 

Szmwaka lityczna, drobnozimista. Klon6w 1, gtqb. 31,2 m, nikole 
skrzyiowane 

fig. 2. Medium-gmined lithic arenite, variously rounded grains. Klondw 1, 
depth 37.65 m, crossed nicols 

Arenit lityczny Smdnioziarnisty o zr6inicowanym obtoczeniu ziarn. 
Klon6w 1, g t b .  37,65 rn, nikole skrzyiownne 

Fig. 3. Medium-gmined lithic arenite with a contribution of volcaniclastic 
quartz with deep corrosive embayments, fragments of partly devitrifi- 
cated glass and claystones. Klon6w I, depth 37.65 m, crossed nicols 

Arenit lityczny brednioziarnisty, w skfadzie udziP wulkmoktastycz- 
nego kwarcu z glqbokimi zntokami korozyjnymi, ohuchy cz&ciowo 
zdewitryfikowanego szkliwa i fragmenty itowcbw. Klondw 1, &b. 
37,65 m, nikole skrzyiowane 

Figs. A-E. For explanations see Plate V 

Objdnienia na tabl. V 

PLATE VIlI 

Figs. 1-3. Fine-grained lithic greywacke. Klondw 2, depths 6.35, 12.5 and 
95.4 m, respectively; cmssed nicols 

Szarowaki lityczne drobnoziamiste. Klondw 2, gieh. odpowiednio 
6,35,12,5 and 95.4 m; nikole skrzyiowane 

Figs. A-E. For explanations see Plate V 

Obj Jnienia na tabl. V 

PLATE IX 

Figs. 1,3,4. Siltstones pzsing into lithic greywackes Iaminated with clay- 
stone. Klondw 1, depth 24.1 m, Klondw 1, depth 79.4 m, Klon6w 2, . 
depth 62.75 m, respectively; crossed nicols 

Mubwce z pnejiciami do szmowak litycznych laminowane itowcem. 
Odpowiednio: Klon6w 1. gtpb. 24,l m. KIon6w 1, gleb. 79,4 m, 
Klondw 2, deb. 62.75 m: nikole skrzyiowane 
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Fig. 2. Claystone with globular siderite. Klondw 1, depth 55.35 m, cmssed 
. nicols 

Howiec z kuleczkowymi f d  wystepowaniasyderytu. Klondw 1, 
glqb. 553.5 m, nikole skrzyiowane 

PLATE X 

Figs. 1 4 .  Tuffites. Pyroclastic components of characteristic shapes -we- 
dgeshaped and irregular glass and quartz fragments, as well as thick 
biotite flakes, can be seen. Klon6w 1, depth41.15 m, Klon6w 1, depth 
41.5 m, Klon6w 2, depth 96.5 m, Klon6w 2, depth 97.15 m, respecti- 
vely; crossed nicols 

Tufity. Widoczne skiadniki piroklastyczne o charakterystycmych 
ksztahch: klinowate i nieforemne fragmenty szkliwa i kwarco oraz 
grube blaszki biotytu.Odpowiednio: Klon6w I,gIeb.41,15 m, KIon6w 
I, glsb. 41,s m, Klondw 2, deb. 96,s m, Klon6w 2, gleb. 97,15 m; 
nikole skrzyiowane 

Photos in Plates I-IV have been taken by M. Krzyianowski from the 
Photography Laboratory of the Polish Geological Institute in Warsaw. 
Photos in Plates V-X have been taken by M. Kuleta from the 
Swietoknyskie Mts. Branch of the PGI in Kielce 

Zdjccia do tabl. I-IV wykonat M. Knyhnowski z Pracowni Fotogrnficznej 
PIG w W,arszawie, a zdj~cia do tabl. V-X wykonata M. Kuleta z 
Oddziah Swi~tolayskiego PIG w Kielcach 
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